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V O L . 3 . T M  A F F É ,  F A . ,  T H U R S D A Y ,
Oast of Thought.
MY LOVER.
At last I am Blessed with a lover,
Just what a lover should be— 
Devoted, and constant and handsome, 
Handsome as handsome can be.
Devoted !—devoted belive me !
He never has left me a day;
I am ever his pride and his darling— 
Without me he cannot be gay.
lie  cares for no lovlier lady;.
To him I am very fair;
Contented he rests on my bosom,
Kisses my lips and my hair.
Handsome !■—his cheeks are like roses, 
llis  head is run over with curls,
His forehead is white as a snowdrift, 
His teeth glimmer clearer than pearls.
His eyes, they are bright as the sunshine, 
With lashes that cannot be beat,
And.then I know that you’ve never 
Seen such hands and such feet.
Wealthy? He's careless of money— 
Money to him is but dross;
Silver and gold for my lover,
Are only for pitch and for toss.
He must have been born to a fortune— 
He’s lived at his ease ever since;
If you’d see but the style o f his dress­
ing,
You’d probably think lnm a prince.
Shirts thick frosted with stitching,
Silken embroidered socks;
I think the most of his money 
He keeps in a painted box.
He’ll show you a golden guinea.
On which he cut his first tooth,
Strung on an azure ribbon,
Tied with a love knot forsooth !
Of teeth he has half ¿'dozen 
Set to the eunningest mold;
For I am my lover’s mother'— 
lie  is hut one year old ! •
learning His Value.
Mr. Marcus Wtlkison sat alone in hi- 
officev with a dainty little perfumed 
note liotweeu his Ungers, and a puzzled 
frown iipm  his brow. The. note, di-i 
rected in »graceful and feminine timid, 
was brief; v
D e 'au  G u a r d ia n : I w ill lie a t  tin  
cilice a t  ten  in the m orliing , to  consult 
you upon a m a tte r  of im portance.
MtlrUS.
‘A matter Of importance?’ muttered 
Mr. Wilkison, twisting the note nerv­
ously. "Can my fears be true? Has 
Cyril Ormsby proposed to my pearl? 1 
um'afraid he lms! And what.can 1 
say? What can I urge against tin 
in»», if  M illie’s own instincts lmvt 
played her false? Ten o'clock!'
The jasfc silvery stroke of the mantle 
dock had not died away when theddol 
of the-office was opened by a clerk and 
Millie'Bentley entered the room.
Just a few winds to describe, tin- 
ward of whom Marcus Wilkison a l­
ways thought as a pearl, a lily, every­
thing pure and fair, ¡she was of medi­
um height, slender and graceful, with 
a thoughtful face of exquisite beauty.
Very young, only eighteen, Millie 
Bentley hud borne early the sorrows of 
life. Her father, having been wealthy 
had failed in business, and committed 
suicide. Her mother, delicate and 
helpiesss, had fought poverty feebly 
foi two years, and sinking under pri­
vation and toil, had contracted a fatal 
disease. When all hope of life was 
over, tire news came that Millie’s un­
cle, dying abroad, had left a large for­
tune to his only sister. A  will was 
made by the dying woman, leaving her 
own too lately won independence to 
Millie, and appointing their old friend 
Marcus Wilkison guardian to the heir­
ess.
Sorrowing and womanly, beyond her 
years, Millie had turned from her own 
grief to a noble endeavor to solace 
some of the trials of those with whom 
her own poverty had made her famil­
iar. A  cousin had come at Mr. Wil­
kinson's request to make a home for 
his ward, and she resumed many long- 
interrupted studies. But a large por­
tion of her time was spent in the hum­
ble homes o f those who had been her 
mother's friends in the dark days of 
her widowhood, and her gentle chari­
ty soon extended far beyond this small 
circle.
She had been an orphan two years 
on the day when she came to see Mr. 
Wilkinson, as already described, and 
the sorrows of her life had lost some 
of their bitter sting, leaving only a 
gentle sadness behind.
‘Well, Millie,’ the old gentleman 
said, ‘what brings to me the pleasure 
of seeing yon to-day?’
‘I t  is about myself,’ Millie said, the 
softest rose tints flushing her cheeks.
‘Dear me! I didh’t know you ever 
took such an insignificant person into 
consideration at all.’
‘Now, Uncle Marc, please, don’t 
tease.’
‘She wants something enormous,’ 
said the old gentleman- addressing the 
walls.
Whenever I am Uncle Marc, I  know
what to expect next.’ "
But just then the kindly man de­
tected signs of trouble in M illie’s 
face; and the jesting voice was turned 
at once to one of tender gravity.
‘What is it, my child?’
‘Cyril Ormsby came to see me last 
evening, and lie will come here to-day; 
but I  wanted to see you first. He 
wants me to be his wife, Uncle Marc, 
and’’—she hesitated here—“you do 
not like him!’
‘ Who told you that?’
‘N o one; but I see it for myself;’ 
-‘Well, you are right. I do not like 
him. But my like or dislike has no 
control <>ver you.’ ,
‘N o control!1 Millie's voice was pit­
eous. “Please don't talk so. I come 
to you us I  would have gone to my 
father.’ «
‘There, dear, I  was wrong. Tell 
me, then, as you would have told your 
fafhqr, do you love Mr. Ortosby?’
‘I think he is the noblest man I ever 
knew. I f  you could see him with 
some of my poor people, how gentle 
and courteous lie is, you would like 
him too. He lias given toe so much 
sympathy in my work, Uncle Marc, 
feeling, as I do, that the possession of 
great wealth is but a stewardship.’ 
‘And so won year love?’
‘My respect and admiration, uncle, 
i cannot yet realize that a man so no­
ble and so good can really desire my 
companionship and help in his life. 
But, since lie does, I  am glad and 
proud to have won his confidence!'
‘Hero—yes! Enthusiastic, but lieart- 
whol l; Was Mr. Wilkinson’s mental 
comment, ‘¿oppose you and I go fora 
walk?’ he added, aloud. ,
‘A walk-?’ .Millie said, in a tone of 
surprise.
‘Yes. I have a friend or two I 
sliou Id 1 ike to ha ve you see. When we 
come hack I will tell you why I dislike 
Cyril Ormsby, if ,’ lie added mentally, 
‘you have not already found out.’
.. It was not exaeUy- such a waik as 
one would have mapped out for a gen­
tleman''s invitation to a young, beau­
tiful girl; but Millie followed its course, 
leaning''tipon her guardian’s avm.won- 
derin.: a little, but never hesitating, 
past the respectable-portion of the city, 
to a'quarter known as the ‘Factoiy  
Row,’ a place where Mr. Wilkinsou 
had never allowed his. ward to go. For 
there were apt to be fevers and conta­
gious diseases lurking there. It lay 
low and was unhealthy, and the houses 
were of the meanest description.
‘For a noble philanthropist, partly 
owning these factories and this qua't- 
ter, Mr. Onnsby seems neglectful, 
said Mr. Wilkinson, dryly. ‘I have 
an interest in the factories, as you are 
aware, but do not own one of these 
wretched houses. They are all Cyril 
Ormsby’s .’ '
‘But,’ M illie-said, eagerly, ‘these 
people will not let him benefit them. 
They use his charity for drink; they 
abuse any privilege he gives them, till 
he is discouraged in liis efforts to do 
them any good.’
‘Old step in. here!’
It was a poor place, scantily furnish­
ed, and cheerless. Upon a cot-bed a 
woman lay. in the last stages of con­
sumption. She looked up eagerly to  
Mr. Wilkinson.
‘I hope you are better,’ he said 
kindly.
‘No; I shall never be better. I f - I  
may only die in peace, it  is all I  ask.’ 
‘Mr. Ormsby will not disturb you 
now?’
‘Jennie lias gone to him. Yesterday 
he sent word that if the rent was not 
ready to-day at twelve, out we must 
go. I ’vto paid it regularly for five 
years, but lie don’t think of that. All 
Jennie's made the last month she has 
had to pay for fire and food. She’S 
but fifteen, anddier pay is small.’ 
•What do you owe Cyril Ormsby?’ 
‘Thirty shillings.’
‘And if he is not paid to-day, he will 
put you out in the street to die?’
‘l i e  says the workhouse is  the place 
for paupers ’
A t this moment, a slim, pale girl of 
fifteen came in, crying bitterly.
‘Mr. Wilkinson was out,’ she began, 
and then seeing her visitors, she cried 
eagerly: ‘Oh, Mr. Wilkinson, you 
will not let mother be put in thest reet? 
1 11 pay every penny sir, if  only you 
will wait until she is better, and I can 
get my full time for work!’
•Have you seen Mr. Ormsby to-day, 
Jennie?’ the old gentleman asked.
‘Yes sir. He said he had no time to 
hear my whining. The agent will be 
here" at twelve, and if the money is 
not paid lie will put us out.’ '
‘May I?’ whispered Millie.
‘Just as you please, my dear. Per­
haps this dying woman or her child 
will drink up your charity.’
‘Hush, hush!’
So tenderly, so delicately Millie gave 
her charity, that there was only deep­
est gratitude awakened, without the 
galling sense of obligation. She left 
more than sufficient for comfort for 
some weeks, and promised to send del­
icacies for the invalid.
No werd of herself passed her lips 
until they were once more in the nar­
row street.
‘Oh, Uncle Murk,’ she said, ‘can it 
be that lie is so hard, so false to me?’
‘W ait,’ was the brief reply.
They went into the wide court-yard, 
in whose space stood the four great 
factories, the joint property of Marcus 
Wilkinson and Cyril Ormsby, long be­
fore divided by the entitely opposite 
management of these two into two 
distinct departments—one entirely un­
der the control of the elder, the other 
of the younger man.
‘ Wilkison’s absurd so ft heartedness,’ 
as Cyril mentally characterized it, had 
made this division absolutely neces­
sary.
But it was not into his own kindly 
governed, -well-ordered departments 
that Marcus Wilkinson led his ward. 
He turned into a small room, whete 
a pale man was busily writing, and at 
the same time over-looking a long 
room, where about seventy girls were 
at work before busily whirling ma­
chinery.
‘Good morning, Watkins.’ the old 
gentleman said. ‘I was in hopes you 
were taking a holiday.’
• ‘Thank you, sir!’ was the reply, in a 
dejected tone. ‘Ican’t well quit work, 
sir. There's the wife and six little, 
ones, you see.
‘Have you told Mr. Ormsby the doc­
tor says that your life depends upon a 
few weeks rest and pure air?’
‘Yes sir. He's not keeping me; but 
he says if I go he must fill’ my pl.ee— 
and that means starvation for my fam­
ily. I could never get another situa­
tion, as feeble as I am now.’
‘How long have you been here, Mr. 
Watkins?’
‘Seventeen vears, sir.- I  was with 
old. Mr. Onnsby before yon came, sir.'
‘/v faithful servant seventeen years!’ 
said Mr. 'Wilkinson, in a low tone; 
•and a few weeks rest may save liis 
life.’
A t this moment Millie shrank a lit­
tle nearer her guardian. Through the 
window from whreb Ml-. Watkins 
overlooked the loom room, she could 
see Oj.>. O.'msby walking briskly 
about, his vo-eeliarShand imperative, 
finding ault iif e and there, and keen­
ly to .atin iz’ng every item of the work.
N ot a fa.ee in the long room was 
1 righte:ied by the presence of the mas- 
ter. Fingers worked more rapidly; 
eyes were fastened persistently upon 
the looms, and everyone seemed aware 
of the stern task-master’s gaze. But 
Mr. Wilkinson obeyed the mute peti­
tion expressed in the looks of his ward 
and led Millie out into the wide pas­
sages again, to another workroom.
It weie too tedious a task to follow, 
every step of these two as they passed 
from room to room, everywhe.e meet­
ing some assurance of Mr. Wilkinson’s 
own hold upon the hearts of the 
‘hands,’ and their terror of. Cyril 
O m sby’s harshness.
Out again amongst the grand homes, 
where her guardian had no control, 
but bestowed his kindly charity with 
out ostentation; and here more elo­
quently than ever Millie heard how 
Cruel a mockery were all the schemes 
of charity and philanthropy that had 
been poured into her ears. It needed 
no spoken words from her guardian to 
tell her that the noble words uttered 
to win her were those of hypocracy, 
which knew how it could best plead 
the cause with her.
One and another, turning to Mr. 
Wilkinson as to a friend, unaware of 
the torture of their words to the kind­
ly lady besidb-him, told of cruel exac­
tions of work in sickness and trouble, 
of closest calculation of time, of small 
wages and heavy rents.
‘If we won’t live here and pay, we 
get no work in the factories!’ on a said 
when asked why lie did not seek a more 
healthy quarter.
‘I am doing overtime to pay for my 
child’s funeral,’ one said, ‘for I lost the 
wages for three days. I  stayed by to 
see her die and to bury her.’
‘I am uneasy about the rent,’ anoth­
er said, ‘for I lost a week by a fall on 
the ice, and its hard making it up 
again.’
N ot one word of kindly sympathy or 
help, in trouble or sickness. The 
‘bands’ under Cyril Ormsby were 
simply human machines to do so ranch 
work, sick or well, or pay the price of 
an hour or day of idleness, no matter 
how necessary.
There was no word spoken as Mr. 
Wilkinson and Millie walked to the 
office again. Once there, the old gen­
tleman spoke very gravely.- “A s your 
guardian, Millie, I  can speaK to you 
ho word against Cyril Ormsby. He is
a rich man, of good social position, of 
irreproachable moral reputation, and 
a man whose standing in business cir­
cles is of the highest. A  man who is a 
good match in every worldly sense. 
So much for your guardian, As your 
friend, my pearl, who loves you as 
your own dead father might havelpved 
you, who Knows every impulse of your 
pure soul—as that friend, I tell you I 
would rather see you lying beside your 
mother than the broicen-hearted wife 
of such a man as Cyril Ormsby.’
‘I came to you as a friend, as almost 
a father,’ said Millie, ‘and' I thaniv 
you fbr Keeping me from life-long mis­
ery. To Know my husband such a 
man as I now Know Cyril Ormsby to 
be, would, as you say, breaK my 
heart.’ •
‘I would not tell you,’ said her guar­
dian, ‘for you Knew I disliKed him. 
and might haVe thought that disliire 
prejudiced me; But, Millie, tell me 
you will not let this days woric shad­
ow youf life. You did not love Cyril 
Millie?’
‘No. I reverenced what I believed 
a noble generous nature, That rever 
ence a mocKery, I shall never breaK 
my heart for man I thoroughly despise 
Uncle Marc.’.
And so it happened that Cyril Orms­
by coming to claim the fortune lie be­
lieved within his grasp, met only Mr. 
WilKinson with Millie’s poiite but dis­
tinct refusal to resign herself or her 
fortune to his Keeping.
But he never Knew' how1 it was that 
Millie learned the true value of liis 
hollow words of charity aud philan­
thropy.
A Clandestine Marriage.
Recently, from a sumptuos hoase high 
up on Fifth avenue, New York, was 
bovie for interment in a Connecticut 
town on the New Haven road, the re­
mains of a revered wife rnd mother. 
Half a century ago, when she was the 
only unmarried daughter of an old and 
wealthy family of the town, in whose 
cemetery her body now rests, she went 
to New York in the bloom and vivacity 
of a youth jiist conscious of its own 
power, to visit the friendly household 
of one of the first merchants. A pro­
longation of her sojourn did not excite 
the remonstrance of her parents until 
they Were surprised by information that 
her delay was possibly occasioned by the 
frequent calls of a gentleman, a lieuten­
ant of the British navy, whose a ttentions 
seemed ominously serioirs, when her 
mother took, the family carriage precipi­
tately for the city to convey back the 
giddy damsel. Upon arraignment before 
'the maternal bar, the young lady did 
not deny the frequent visits of the al­
leged suitor, whom her New York 
friends had seen no reason to interfere 
with; indeed,- upon stepping into the car­
riage to go home (there was no New 
Haven railroad then), she said, quite 
coolly: • ‘Its uselss to find fault now, ma, 
for I am married. ’
Such, indeed was the startling fact. 
After a short and finally suspected sum­
mer’s courtship, she and the lieutenant 
had been clandestinely married, and, be­
fore the horrified mother and romantic 
daughter had been in their Connecticut 
home twenty-four hours, the bold young 
sailor was there, too, to claim his wife 1 
But be found her a prisoner, locked in 
: her own room, and both parents met his 
appeals with steady refusal to acknowl 
edge liis authority. The girl was but a 
child, they Said, not conscious.of her 
own mind, and they should resist with 
every possible form of law any attempt 
to remove her from their custody, The 
husband, urging that they loved each 
other, was told that she whom Jaw had 
made his wife, in name only, now bitter­
ly regretted her sentimental folly, and 
wished to see him no more. • Astounded 
at this assertion impugned its truth. 
W o«kl he be generous enough to give 
her np, ho was asked, if  she herself as­
sured him of her desire to that effect ? 
Chivalrously, though too rashly,perhaps,
; iie agreed to do so, confident, undoubt­
edly, that she would prove true to him.
And then came the most extraordinary 
scene of the little drama. A married 
sister strikingly resembling the yet im­
prisoned vii'gH wife had been hastily 
summoned from this city for the pur­
pose, and, artfully dressed to intensify 
the resemblance, hurriedly entered the 
room where the lieutenant was present, 
with a friend for a witness; to learn his 
fate, and, with simulated sobs, hastily 
hid her face on her mother’s bosom. 
Supposing her to be the wife whom he 
agitatedly called by name, the deceived 
husbend begged her to go with him. ‘I 
wish to remain with my mother 1’ was 
the apparently tearful answer, without 
so much as a glance for him, and, with­
out another word, the lieutenant bowed 
to parents and child, and at once with­
drew with his friend from the room and 
the house. On his way back toi New 
Y otk by steamboat, a favorite dteg.that
accompaied him Itiiped overboard, and 
he, plunging instantly over to the rescue, 
was drowned.—Baltimore Bun.
The Victim of a Confidence Game.
He was a man with à triangolai* smile, 
a cold, steel, grey eye, and a face as 
e’ean shaven as a priest. He sat down 
at the end of a dinner table, tucked a 
napkin under his chin, smiled patron­
izingly upon tlife bowing waiter and 
said:
•Bring, me a good tony dinner,Thomas. 
No soup to-day—thanks.’
‘Yes, sali.’
‘Plenty of substantials—turkey,second 
joint, remember.’
‘Yes, sah.’
‘With 8 dish of cranberry sauce.’
‘Yes, sab.’
‘3ee that the vegetables are a’l warm.’ 
‘Yes, sah.’
‘And Thomas, ’ calling him back; ‘the 
roast beef must be rate and fat—don’t 
forget.’
‘Yes, sali—yes, sah.
Then he stroked his face with the air 
of à inan oiTtbe best of terms with him­
self, dipped a lump of sugar m his glass 
of water, crushed it in his mouth, drop­
ped back into a graceful attitude, and 
occupied himself in watching the other 
guests until the waiter returned with his 
dinner heaped upon a tray
‘Thomas, ’ he said, as the waiter ranged 
the dishes in a semi-circle before him, 
you must do better if you must expect 
me to remember yeti, as I’m in the 
habit of doing. The last time I was here 
—the day Senator Matthew's was with 
me—you brought us a good enough for 
a king. But this is shabby, Thomas, 
very shabby, after the way I’ve always 
looked after you.’ tapping his breast 
pocket significantly. “The baked oysters 
on the half shell are missing, Thomas.
I don’t see any lobster salad or wine jel­
ly. You must use better taste, or ] 
shall have to wade through the hi'’ oi 
fare myself, Thomas, and I have such a 
headache I don’t like to do it This beef 
seems baked to a crisp, and looks as 
tough as finance. Take it all away, 
Thomas, and ity  again. See if you can’t 
do justice to your reputation. Kemcm- 
ber I am i’1, Thomas, and don’t bo spar­
ing of the dainties. You know my 
weal less—touch the palate in the right 
spot; and its the f ame as putting your 
hand my pocket,’ with a wink that 
opened the darkey’s face from ear to 
ear.
‘Yes, sah—yes sah. Git it right- dis 
time, Gen’l. See de mistake—took ye 
fo’ Gov’iieh Williams—beg pardon, sah; 
beg pardon; didn’t see ye fa’h in de face. 
We all gets "fused sometimes—so many 
gemmen com m /
And the waiter, with many apologies, 
lavished his best hows upon the self-as- 
seitive stranger as he gathered up the 
dishes with great alarcity. In a few 
momemts he returned with the choicest 
viands ! he houso afforded, and this t ime 
met with such unmistakable evidence oJ 
approval that lie stepped over to a 
brother waiter and informed him in an 
exultant whisper that he had ‘just fod­
dered a member of the cabinet with the 
best of sat isfaction and would get a five 
dollar fee sure. The other offered him 
a dollar for his chance and loçt his friend­
ship from that moment.
Thomas.’
Yes, sali“
The waiter was bowing at his side in 
a nréiute, and received the order for des 
sei t, w Inch he proceeded to execute with 
the utmost dispatch, not forgetting to 
include a good display of rare delicacies, 
as liis own voluntary trftmte to great 
ness.
With folded arms lie took liis position 
behind the chair of the stranger, and 
waited impatiently for the moment when 
he should see something glitter as it was 
slyly slipped under tlte edge of the plate 
—for he felt that a member of the- cabi­




‘These figs have been exposed to the 
air some time.
‘Yos, sah.’
‘Bring me some from a fresh box, 
please. My stomach is very delicato to- 
d?y.’
‘Yes, sah.’
The eye of the sti’Siager watched the 
retreating form of the-sable child of hope 
until it passed through the door, and 
then tho man arose and hastily left the 
room.. Gentle reader, would you know 
who it was that so basely abused the 
coni idoneo of tho susceptible son of 
Ham? You shall—it was a Chicago 
drummer !
A Temale Summons.
your life. My name is Gun» As soon 
as I heard you were unpiq£ected, tiiat? 
you had nothing or# your life, I tfiougfit 
I thought I wouffl jiist run in and settld 
it for you at once.’
Then Smith got up and went ter the? 
other side of the table, and said to jiim 
self—-
‘i t ’s a luriatic who lias broken o i i  of 
the asylum. He’ll fe'fll jne I halloo oF 
run. I must humor him.’
Then Gunn, .fumbling in his pocket? 
after his mortality fables,' followed 
Smith around the room and said tef 
him—
‘You can dictate your own- plan, yoii 
knoW. It’s immaterial to me. Sum o’ 
like one way, some like! aiiother. It’s .¡# 
matter of taste. Which one do you pre­
fer?’
‘I’d rather hot die at all,’ said Siriitl# 
in despair.
‘But you’ve got to die, of Course,! 
said Gunn; ‘that’s a thing there’s no' 
choice about, All I can do is to make' 
death easy for you; to make you feel' 
happy as you go Off. Now which plan' 
will.you take?’
‘Couldn’t you postpone it- until to-mou 
row, so as to giVo m6 time to think ?’
,‘No; I prefer to take you on the spot# 
I might as well do it now as any other 
lime. You have a wife and children?’
Yes, and I think you ought to have 
some consideration for thorn and let md 
off/
‘Well, that’s a curious kind Of argu­
ment,’ said Gunn. ‘When I fate y«uF 
life your family will be perfectly prote t- 
ed, of course, and not otherwise.
‘But why do you waut fcd itmrder m e/ 
i—’
‘Murder you ! Murder you ! W haiii 
thunder’s talking about murdering yous
‘Why, didn't you say—’
‘I called to get you to take out a Jiff? 
insurance policy in our company, aii® 
['—
‘Ob, you did, eh?’ said Smith, euddeu> 
ly becoming fierce. ‘tVell, I aih t a gor­
ing to do it, and I want you to skip osp  
of this office, or I will brain y»u wftlr 
the poker. Come, now, skip?’
Then Mr. Gunn withdrew without1 
selling a policy, and Mrs. Smith is stilt 
uninsured.
Items for Farmers'.'
Mr. Smith, I have called to see if I 
could take your life.’
‘Wh—wli—what did you say?’ ex­
claimed Smith, in somo alarm.
‘I say that I ’ve come around to- Pike
Eighteen cubic feet of gravel or. earth? 
before digging make twenty-seven cnbid ■ 
feet when dug.
California hopes to turn somo of lieF 
tule marshes to account in the cultiva-'- 
tion of cranberries.
Grated horse-chestnuts, mixed witlr 
ten times their hulk in water, will expel’1 
worms from soil in pots,
To he comfortable and confe'fiteil, be 
sure to spend less than yoivearn, and re£ 
strain your outgoes till they are lea«» 
than your incomes. This seems to bet 
an act that very few persons have 1-oariV-- 
ed.
A pine tree was cut near Farwell/ 
Mich., recently, which measured tivd 
feet and ten inches iir diameter at the* 
butt. The trunk o f the tree was 10$ 
feet long and two feet and eight inches’' 
in diameter at tho smaller end.
Tho amount of pine lumber timber' 
left standing in the forests of the timber'
| states is said' to bo 225, OCX), 000,000 feet, 
but it is only a question of time when 
this will bo exhausted,, if  the work o$ 
consumption and destruction goes on,, 
without greater efforts to provide for ar 
renowal of the supply.
Mr, Donald G. Mitchell, of Edge-» 
wood lias found—according tho latest 
annual of tho Connecticut Experiment'- 
station—that ‘a soggy and nearly Worth»- 
¡less hill slope has become valuable and!, 
dry for pasture, mainly tho result of- 
an application of lime.
Any farmer that has a small pond or' 
lake on his farm, or a never-failing' 
spring, so situated that by damning up» 
the gully e* hollow below itj, a  pond cun'
• be formed, inay make an m te  or two' 
thus located tho most profitable part of 
his premises, by stocking the Water with; 
fish. This can now be dons with' littio 
expense through any of the.- state fish- 
commissioners.
Easy ‘rules for tho nuts of wagon ax-»- 
les’ are given by the Connecticut Coui-- 
■ ant: For turning off, set tho wrcnclij 
handle uppermost and1 turn backward,- 
or to the rear; for furivhig on, set the 
•wrench handle uppermost and turn for-- 
ward, or towards tho shafts or pol- > 
The two sides aro made thus opposed to- 
each' other that tho friction of tho -hubs» 
while- going ahead in' ordinary travel* 
may" tend to screw the nuts- first rather' 
than turn them off.
A Virginia girl placed bor ear against 
a beam and let her brother drive at brad-»- 
awl through it in order to'eiieouiwge lie f  
suffering mother to have a tooth pulled.-
A Maine bull recently took all the hair' 
off a man’s head, l ie  must have been Mt
Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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gggp* Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us of the same.
T he  Committee appointed by 
the Court to view the grounds, and 
if necessary, to divide Upper Provi­
dence into two election districts, 
net at Black Rock on Wednesday, 
and it was ve.y amicably decided 
that the requested division be made.
T he School Directors of the 
county met at the Court blouse, 
Norristown, on Tuesday, and elec- 
ted-Rlieuben Hoffeck£r,of ConsLo- 
hocken,- Superintendent. Prof. 
Rambo retires from the position 
with honor, justly merited, and 
those who took interest in educa­
tional matters will say “well done.”
A  Limerick “farmer” expressés 
himself in regards the present mail 
ai rangement in another column, 
and the production speaks well 
for'.Limerick— judging from a
literary standpoint, 
mer” can handle the 
as well as the pen.
Rut the “ far- 
plow equally
The Chinaman is gradually 
working his way across the contir  
nent and the colony in New York 
city at present is by no means in­
significant in number. It is difficult 
to get at the exact figures, but 
there cannot be less than one thou­
sand, and the number is probably 
larger. If they continue to increase 
at this rate it will not be very long 
before they will be entitled to a 
• couple of sachem in Tammany 
Hall and a fair share of thc'munici- 
. p d offices.
State Senate passed finally the 
act for the taxation of dogs and 
the protection of sheep. The act 
which fixes each female dog two 
-dollars a  yea<% each male dog 50 
cents, and every additional dog $1, 
was j assed by the HouseApril 16, 
and now goes to the Governor for 
his signature.
THE’Knglish papers contain many 
complaints of the rowdyism in the 
House of Commons. The moral 
tone of the members is pronounced 
I j  waml mther vulgar.. Joc.11 Lull 
has hitherto been inclined t& attrib­
ute this vulgarity to the Irish ele­
ment, but the London Times now 
admits that the presence of many 
men, who use their position as 
members' of parliament for veiy 
bad purposes, has degraded that 
body fearfully during the past ten 
years, compared with whom the 
most bsisterous member fhat ever 
sat for Donegal or Tippera,/ is a 
gentleman.- Divisions 'are called 
on mare verbal quibbles; speakers 
are coughed down; personal abuse 
is bandied about; whole ressions 
are given up to riot, and the regret 
is universal'that the House of Com­
mons confoins so many men who 
do hot know how to behave as 
gentlemen. In the old times of 
•‘individual responsibility” there 
was a good deal more decarum in 
most legislative bodies than there 
is at the present day; but then an 
honorable member would occasion­
ally be taken home on a shutter, 
instead of riding home in' a hack, 
in die early morning hour.
Our "Washington Letter. 
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., May 2, ’78. 
Congressmen walk about the Capi­
tol with seeming indifference these 
days never mentioning the President’s 
title unless quizzed by reporters con­
cerning it, and tiien they treat the 
matter w itli such ready levity or con­
tempt as to show it to be assumed. 
The fact is, there is very much deep 
feeling on the subject. The Republicans 
do not like tbeif President and they do 
not quite relish throwing him over- 
hoard altogether. What will be done 
to the poor man or to him, does not 
yet appear; hut whatever it is, he will 
scarcely be disturbed by i t —judging 
from liis erisy way of taking things in 
general. The reception of ins party in 
Philadelphia last week was another 
grand affair—so like many of the trips 
lie lias taken in the past year as to need 
no description in detail. The cheer­
ing and responding, speechifying arid 
palavering, visiting and receiving, 
dinners, boquets and serenades—the 
same old story.
Mrs. Hayes, too, was received with 
much pomp, paraded about the city 
and presented with flowers and a hook 
by three or four-years old children 
whom she thanked with kisses.- Peo­
ple appear to like to bring little chil­
dren fo Mrs. Hayes’ notice partieulari- 
ly because she makes a poiut of kiss­
ing them and giving them a posy, if 
she chances to he holding flowers,— 
which she usually does when in pub­
lic. Somebody has at last said some­
thing unpleasant about Mrs. Hayes, 
and it is quite refreshing after a whole 
year crammed full of ptaises and com­
pliments without a word of criticism 
or fault liuding. When she first came 
to Washington and so much was said 
and written about her strict temper­
ance principle? a temperance division 
just springing up here took for itself 
filenam e “The Mrs. R. B. Hayes 
Temperance Association;” and because 
Mrs. Hayes drank punch at Philadel­
phia, and asserted that she had never 
said wines should not be used at State 
Dinners in-lhe White House, but that 
she wished people to enjoy themselves 
in their own'way, this Association has 
published a card of whereas and re­
solves which end in renouncing the 
name aiid by declaring Mrs. Hayes “as 
complete a fraud as her husband.”
The National Capitol is never with­
out its current go.'“ip or scardal. For 
the last month oar papers have been 
full of a certain case which was before 
the Court “ i which the defendant is a 
$1,700 Government clerk, arresf :d and 
brought to trial on a charge of brutal 
abuse of liis four daughters, all-young 
women—the youngest 15. He is shown j 
to have beaten them , knocked them 
down, s t i1 ved them, kicked them and 
otherwise so maltreated them that 
their bodies wifi always he scarred, on 
account of it , and yet lie is acquitted 
and the advice of the Judge is that 
“the little family difficulty he settled 
up among themselves.” Such are the 
facts, sucji is justice, and sucji are 
some of our gentlemanly (?) Govern­
ment officials.
This man Machlin
of the information upon which the 
startling statement was made. Re 
cent developments confirm Mrl Scran­
ton’s fears. There are in Luzerne 
county a score of these Unlawful arid 
criminal combinations. The secret of 
the organization for any length of time 
in any community induces the mem­
bers to attempt to disguise the real 
nature of the organization by adopt 
irig peculiar riainèsï Sómé of tbèrii art? 
quite significant—for instance^ one of 
county members of the State ’ Legisla­
ture, who was elected by this danger­
ous. element, is President of the Lu­
zerne County Game Cock Association, 
and "had the effrontery a few days 
since to introduce into the legislative 
Appropriation bill a clause giving the 
socie.ty $10,000.
The organization in Scranton fs very 
large and is being closely watched by 
detectives under regular pay in the 
service of the large coal Corporations. 
There are two branches, With head­
quarters in the suburbs of Pittston, 
while Wilkesharre and Plymouth are 
also infested, and almost every 'patch’ 
has its branch, which hold regular 
m eetings.1 The lemarkáblfe ■celerity 
manifested by the leaders ;n extend­
ing'its influence and inceasing its 
membership Mas emboldened its- fol­
lowers to throw off to a certain degree 
the thin gauze of prudence usually ex­
ercised by such combinations, ;
They are free to aver the principles 
of the Communists, and promise to 
wage a reléntless war upon capital 
until they effect a more equal distri­
bution of the goods of this world. 
The nationality most largely. repre­
sented is Irish, though there ¡are a lew 
Straggling Germans among the mem 
hers. ■
The railroad companies are. tak’rig 
extra precautionary measures along 
their lines when they are advised of: 
the presence of the society.,. Upon two 
recent occasions track: walkefë ï&avë 
found ties fastenedto the bids o f'th e  
road in such a position as tortl -ow the 
trains from the traefes; had not- the 
murderous design been fiustratetl by 
discovery-by the companies agents. ’
The leading characters . are Tecbg- 
nized as the most reckless members of 
the once flourishing Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, and who have hren -eX- 
cororpunieated from-the Church. •.
A miue superintendent remarked to 
your ; reporter to lay that for some 
weeks past he has noticed an unusual 
and mysterious activity among soine 
factions of liis employés, and ittet 
Strangers ;" -om abroad are kiiow.i to  
have been here among liis men ¡ 'on | 
some secret mission. Another employ: 
ing miner unhesitatingly stated that 
I he had become acquainted with such 
facts as to,alarm him and that he. had
i
JA .M E S  H . HAM ER, M. D .,
HomeopatMe PIjsMan & S l i p ;
C O U L E G E V IL I/E , M o N T G , C o . ,  P a . 
sepi27-3m.
E- F. KnîikePs Bitter Wire of 
Iron,
E. F , K unk'-j’s p,ole!>rared JBittcr W ine of 
Iron w ill jciVectuul 1)’ euro liver’ com plaint, 
ja , indice. 1 yspep iia , chronic or,nervous «ie’kil- 
ity, c h ro n io 'd  i a n a  h œü, disease of the  kidnevs 
all diseases «arising from a  disordered liven 
stom ach or in testines, such as constipation  
flatulence, inw ard piles, fullness of blood to 
the head, acid ity  of the stom ach, nausea, 
heavtburn, d isgust for food, fullness o r w eight 
in the stomach, sore eructation , sinking or 
flu ttering  at, the  n it of the siom aelbsw im niing 
of the head, hurried or difficult b reath ing ,flu t­
tering  a t  the heart, choking or suffocating sen 
s«ation when in a  lying posture, dullness of vis­
ion,.dots o r webs berure the  sigh t, dull pain 
in the head, deficiency of prespi ration , yellow­
ness of the s «vin and eyes, pain in he side, 
back /head . chest, lim bi, etc:, suddcn’flushesof 
heat, burn ing  in the flesh,constant im aginings 
of evil and g rea t depression of sp irits . P rice 
$1 per bottle. B ew are ot counterfeiters. Do 
not le t your d rugg ist palm  off some other p rep­
aration  of iron he may say it is as good, but 
ask for K u n k ers  B itter W ine of Iron Take 
libother, Kun'kel’s B itte r Wine Of Iron is not 
sold in bu lk ,o n ly  in 1 do llar bottles. E F. 
Ivunkel P roprieto r, No. 259 j \o v tu N inth 
Sfr'cpt. P h iladelphia, P a . 8old by a ll d iug- 
gisfcs.
TA PE  WORM REMOVED A LIV E.
Head and all com plete in two hours. No fee 
till head passes. Seat, P in  «and Stomach 
Worms removed by Dy. K unkcl, 259 North 
N inth stree t, P h iladelphia, Pa. Send for’eir- 
cu lars, F or rem oving Seat, P in  or Stomach 
W orms call on vouf d rugg ist and ask for *m 
bottle of KunKel/s Worm Syrup, price $J. It 
never fails. Common sense teaches ii Tape 
Worm be removed, all o ther worms can be 
read il v removed.
E ..F . KU N K EL’S LUSTRAL W  E. F . KUN­
K E L ’S S HAM POO FOR TH E H AIR.
The best and  cheapest h a ir dressing and h a ir 
cleaner in the world. They remove dandruff, 
a llay  irrita tio n , soothe and cool the hen-ted 
seal j », pré ven t tli « h a i r f rom fa lling  off, apo 
prom ote the grow th in a  very short time. 
Thev preserve and beautify  the  hair, and ren 
dor it  soft and glossy. They im part a b rilliàn- 
hy and silky  appearance u,o braid «and wiry 
liair, and, as a h a ir dressing, they are  unrival­
led; erad icate  dandruff and prevent baldness. 
The Shampoo cleans the ha ir, removes grease, 
.scruff’, itching, eruption. Cures head aclu 
produced by h ea t and fatigue. XvunkeP* 
Shampbo and L ustra! restore h a ir to a. natural 
«and glossy c o l 'r , restore faded, dry , harsh and 
w iry  hair. P rice per b o ttle$1, Ask your 
d ruggist for them, o r send to E. F. Kuiikel 
P roprieto r, No. 259 North N inth S t, Phila. Pa. 
aug23-’77 lam . •
T A K E  N O TIC E
Pleq.se do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through mu stock. I  
manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my goods l  
have the best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of !
n town at Astonishingly
XjOw  P r i c e s .
.7 ^ Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
^ J U g n e y  Refunded. I S ” A most Excellent Varie ^ n g e a  or else
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made io Order 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed 
IN G  GOODS always on hand.
iy. of dll grades at 
in the- I Attest • Style o f  
Also a f i l l  line of GENTS' FtJRRISu-
may4-6m
i n  i i  a . m  t r i
6 0  m a i n  s t r e e t
1*111
|O pp Rite Music H al 1,| NORP
D R U G S . D R U G S .
I P  T O P  W ANT
Collegeville. Mills,
( K n o w n  a s  VVo r r a l ’s )
S T R IC T L Y  P U R E  B R U G S 1
A N D  A  R E LIA B LE  PERSON TO W A IT  ON YOU  C A L L  A T
I. I  B D G K W A L T E R ,
W holesale and Retail Druggist,
Corner of Main and Bridge Street, PliOEMXVILLK, Pa.
The undersigned having 
With new reach in cry. he is 
kinds of G R IN D IN G 'in
repaired  the mill 
prepared to do all 
ine  best m anner.
Choice FA M IL Y  FLOUR,
A Specialty.
M ILI. FUSED l
Of all Kinds sold a t  Lowest Cash P rices. E c 
k indly invites patronage.
âp25-4t. C. AmMsr.
m m  of im m t m  mo, 7
ch is l-.ft on mv hand-, owing to rii« dull trade fast fall, and 
tv tny coiniilcte catalogue of 56 page*, containing hundreds 
Iry, and o very w.itcii ksiòwn wf this »:öun try, at prices never 
*. pt of ON i‘Z DOLLARS by mail, postpaid, the above named
CHOICE
F am ily  F lou r,
CHOP CORN,
T he  storm which swept through 
many ot the Western States recent­
ly, was evidently of unusual sever­
ity, Our exchanges report great 
damage to crops, the comp’ete de­
struction of numerous buildings, 
whole tracts of land laid bare, and 
innumerable accidents, .some of 
which proved fatal. Heavy lo'.s 
property attended the Course of ihe 
cyclone all the way from the Pa­
cific coast to lowa.
is retained in 
office while such life-saddened women 
as Mrs. MUmford are turned on sus 
pic’on of disloyalty to the country. 
Mrs. Mumford was so watched and 
io suspected while in office, and at last 
discharged for fear she did not delight 
to gaze on the stars and stripes—the 
flag that to her must seem ¡1 pall, s5nee 
her husband was executed, hanged at 
a moment^ notice by Geu 1 Butler’s 
di.ections, for hauling dov 1 the Fed­
eral colors •' om the N ew  Orleans 
mint.
'Whatever truth or want of truth 
there may have been in the recently' 
reported assertions of Senator «lonk- 
ling regarding his opinion in connec­
tion with President Hayes, his title, 
etc. etc., the fact is clear that the two  
men are not friends. Never s 'ic e  
Conkl'ng’s public career began lias lie 
been so completely overlooked by the 
bigh-aud mighty as he has been by the 
present incumbent of the Executive 
Mansion; and never since he became 
prominent politically lias he so ignored 
President, White House, and all tlieir 
belongings, as has been the case dur-j 
ing the last year. N ot once lias he en­
tered the W iiite House. N ot once! 
has he “paid his respects” to the Chief 
Magistrate. Lofty, haughty, alone, 
Senator Conkling has reseiyed a most 
digir'fli 1 silence towards the new
been impressed with the necessity 
taking im m eliate steps to protect iris 
property f ~om the despotism of the 
Communistic l; .’ants.
So far as I  can learn this new society 
must not he confounded with what js 
b lov .1 as the national or greenback 
party, although the. membeiship is 
made up principally of people o f that 
f  lanciai faith. Thè national party is 
very powerful in this'county, and ni tn- 
bers many very able and reputable 
men. I f  true to their ticket they can 
poT more votes than the democracy 
and republicans combined. :
Election Riot.
President. M. M. W.
IM G
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  COAL 
IRON DISTRICTS T H R E A T E N ­
ED  B Y  SECRET ORGANIZA­
TIONS IN  DECLARED IIOSTIL  
IT Y  TO CA PITA L.
P ittston , P a ., May «, 1878.
TW O M EN  SHOT, O N EiFA iA iLEY .
We l d o n , May.B, 1878. . 
The election for tOv .1 officials here 
to-day was inaugurated by a riot. .Thti 
democrats, who had been successful 
for the past two years, offered no.com­
promise with the republicans by put­
ting the names of Li F . Larkin (rep.), 
sheriff, aud John M. Foote, (rep.), 
postmaster, on their ticket for town 
commissioners. This was indignantly 
refused by the republicans, and both 
parties nominated straightout tickets.' 
This morning when the pol's had b in 
opened and after s ‘u votes had been 
deposited a negro boy named John 
Purnell presented bimseif to' vote. 
His vote was challenged arid refused 
Bill Hill, a negro poll holder and lately 
a magistrate at once began a quaffel 
with T. L. Emery, a white man.-John 
Ward, another, negro, joined in the 
quarrel and called Emery a liar. Em­
ery very promptly knocked him down, 
and Ward then drew a long shoe knife 
and advanced upon Emery, but lie Was 
caught and disarmed. j \is t  then the 
negro boy Purnell,; about whose- vote 
the row commenced, made an attack 
on Emery with a cbab\ This at once 
A N D  renewed the row. J. 8. Evans, a jus­
tice of the peace, jumped upon a table 
and tried to quell the disturbance by 
virtue of his office. He was in a de­
gree successful, and the negro boy 
was put out of the rOom, He at once
Coal and Iron Company, stated to a I 
committee of the N ew  York Legisia-
Pe o pie  are eom m ittinq suicide 
©n all sorts o f  pretexts. A  Troy,
N. Y ., took strychnine because her 
husband wouldn’t run in debt to 
get her a velvet cloak; a Chicago
youth swallowed an overdose of 7W^ ..^ n,e,w org?n^ation of men of 80
When a few weeks since Mr. Scran-j went undef the raiload shed and began 
ton, Presidt nt of t i e  Lackawanna cursing Emery and others in the foul-
est manner.
No officer being at band, the Mayor
ture that the Wyoming and Lacka-| ordered Captain Emery and Captain 
wanna coal regions were threatened R. J. day to arrest him. When Em-
o'O'pliine because a bad woman 
locked him out of her miserable 
hea.. and house; a sixteen year old 
Kentucky girl took rat’s-bane be­
cause an old man told her he had 
no business to love her.
formidable a character in members, 
and having for its object the perpetua­
tion ami execution of the villainous
schemes notoriously fathered and per-J one in the crowd handed him. 
petrated during the past ten or a dozen] created a terrible row, in which
ery took hold of him to carry him to 
the lock up, Purnell broke away and 
struqk Emery on the head with the 
butt end of a.billiard cue, which some
This 
Pur-
years by the Mollie Maguires, there! hell was shot and killed and a man by 
were those who doubted the credibility' the name of Bennett wounded slightly.
CHOP COB CORN.
WHEAT BEAI,
B Y E  B E A H ,
C O R N , O A T S ,
C A B  B A I ,  to ,
A lw ays on ha ml and for Sale. G rain Mixed in 
m iy proportion «and Ground to O rder. Flmn 
arv.l Feed delivered by Car or Wagon when de­
sired.
F. W . Wetherill k  CoM
ARCOLA MILLS,
• Onilftievi] io PVO.
D. LAKDREFH,
1
! 1 SPEAK THEIE 0W I PRAISE ! I
In order that all may find out their 
worth, I make the following liberal offer :
For 25 Cenis J Will Give EIGHT 5 
Cent PAPERS,
First-Class Seeds
i Grand R/»man Neck Chain, 
i Locket set 'with Cameo, 
i  Ladies Set. Pin and 'Earrings.
X S ca rf Pin s£t w ith  Cameo*, 
i  Set (3) S piral E n graved  S tud  A
. ' AH the above articles wrtrrnn'cd' to he of ; 
Casket. Satisfaction guaranteed or money rot; 
dollars. Address orders.
Grnnd Collar Buttcyi.
Pair, (p) etigravtd Sleeve BnttOiW. 
Beautiful Seal Ring.
Finé ÜSuul R ing.
finest ■M piare, and are puf np in a Morhrco 
raed. J^IV-E caskets sent On receipt of l 'O L 'iS
G E O . G . «VÆCOI5Y , 186  S ta te  S t., C h icago,. III.
DQFT FASS THIS BY.
25 lb. box choice mams* ,
. choice dried pna< dtps . 
cites




II. A . DREER'S
2% lbs. choice half
5 Hh . diu iivtil. the best ...............................
5 lbs. pearl b .trley . ............... ........................
4 largest tu iip  top lamp chim neys „ .. ..
5 sm allest tu lip  top lamp cl« • tune vs..........
1 1.1». 1/0 listed Bio coflce. 20 23, 25, bes-L.. . .
1 g a l /  best syrup, q u art I0e, .. ..............
1 g.al. very heavy syrup. 55c,good,............
5 it on boxes lye, 1 for i l c ......... . .........
5 bulls I v'c, 1 foj lie ,. . . . .  ...................
1 lb. best-pepper, w hole o r g round .......
3 ibs. of choice drivd apples, 2 1-2 sliced.
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h ........ .........................
4 lbs. corn s ta rc h ..................................................
3 lbs. choice ra isin s . .B . . . . ....... ................
1 qt. lima beans ................................................r
1 q t shaker dried co rn ... .......... ........... ........ ]
1 lb. c itro n .................................... . ................2:
We sell lower than  anv sto e in N onistow  
call or send'by m ail ft>r list of prictw.
HARRY D
«an 3 :2 m
vis, & CD.,
D ekalb JSL ab. M ain, NorristrvTn.
FLOWER
Nothing need ,be said in their favor as 
they speak for themselves.
-:o- -^o :
Lanirell’s Ii-Earlj Pea
Is far in advance of any other sort, in 
ear ines.s, quality and productiveness.
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS 
now ready.
Strawberry Plants.
Albany, Boyden’s, No. SO, Triomphe Do 
Grand, &c,., <&c. Now is the time to 
plant, Spring planting is preferred by 
all fruit growers.
THE PLANT DEPARTMENT
J.s now Ready, for the inspection of visi­
tors; the assortment is Urge and com­
plete. j: In  order that none need be with­
out flowers on occount of hard times, I 
have reduced the prices to astonishing 
low figures. •
tST* Hand in your lists now, and do 
not wait until planting time is on yon, 
call and see my greenhouse, as visitors are 
always welcome. Respectfully
0eo. W. Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  a n d  F d o e is t , C o l l e g e v il l e  
P a. • ~ ja n 34-8m
F OB S A L K
100 rc.ady made posts. 190 in tho ro u g h ,ogd*, 
sisr.ing of chfest-nnt and binck w alnut. A. lot 
of 1 1 2 toch. seasoned, hickory jind ash planks 
Wheelwrighfc m a te r ia l.. A Iso a  fine.lot of 5-8 
and 1 inch black w alnu t boards. Apple to 
M. W ALT, L im erick, I’aLEATHER.
T
F or the purpose of
REDUCING M Y STOCK !
I will sell,for the next 39 »lays
. Finished Harness Leather,
a t  1 HI ItTY CENTS^ cash, «and o ther ly a liter 
accordiugly a t  the E vansburg T annery .
D . M. GASSELBERRY.
mai'7 4fc.
F OB SALE.
A quantity  of
CHICKEN M AN U RE !
Apply to 
ap25-2t
J .  NYCÊ, 
N y ce^  Mill, T rappe, î*a .
O  F. WEIKEL,
a u o t i o m e e r ,
NORUITONVIELE, P . O., Mont. Co., P a . 
All sales 'ehtrusted to my care will receive 




Summer term U'il! botiiu April V. 1S78. Turm s 
as hetetofore. AVIrtrels
A. RAMBO, T r a p p u , P a .
PAÍITÑER-*W\ISSO LU TIO N  OF
k ß  Ö lilP .
The p.nvtnershipheretofoie ex is tiag  hefwenn 
•J. i-f. Richa.tos an I Jacob >al!ad'*, t-r«ansae.tru>f 
I.usiness 1» d er hu;i»l of If iciolrds •& SaIlade. ’ 
brca»l and cake bakers. C’oLegevitle, P a ., bas 
been« by m utual consent, dissolvcL  Thoso 
having Claims n r  pnym ents to nmko vvi I 
p lexsom akc ftppHeatimi to J .  i i .  R ichard*, 
ivho will ctmtiue.e the bttsiness. leb. 28-0t.'' '
A f c t p e i T  Coity Boot.
The tm dersigneil w ill w rite, comnilo' and 
publish, towiim s the close of the prudent \ ea r, 
a book of about 500 octavo page.', under tlur 
following title :
LIVES OF TH E EM IN EN T D EAD O f  
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 
and BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES of .nearly  . 
one hundred prom inent (living) soldier^, cr^*( 
viliana. Lawyers.«clergyinen physicians, sc i-  
ei-tists and business men, natives aiid old rèà- 
Hi'èuts of the county. .. - ,
T h e- i .Mention is to get out an accurate,, 
reputable and convenient hand book of biôg-^ 
r^phy, su itable for the lib ra ry , contre table,, 
on* school
The “ L iy -s”  of the derad, covering hipgra 
p h ieso f a t  leasffti honored persons, will bef 
l»r.e;>are<;l w* th c«tyé..w», as D  have thdm relia­
ble, ami a.- fuM as linrited space will perm it.
^N boices^of the Irving will be coiriimut to  
age, birth-pTiee, education, ,i u feerma.r r  » age, 
public émplovmt'int. business, and siich iuci- 
as the  subjects tlkunsel ves would not ob­
jec t to w ith a  careful avoidanceof er>nim,ent 
no liable to be m isunderstood or pdrverteif by 
the read er. The of a prom-^
inen t nian. in most instances, will--'’involve »• 
brief, mention of the col la tera l branches pJ h is 
fam ily thus constitu ting  a  valuable household 
record in  such cases.
The occupation.' place of business o r resi­
dence of each subscriber for the book, w il l ' 
also»be prin ted  alph.aboi'cally, and bound as 
an appendix. 1 bus becoming a valu.able busi­
ness ca rd  to t-lie public,-and m aking a  p e r­
m anent record of said subscriber and h is b u si­
ness for reference by the presen t o r  fu tu re  
génération. The volume w ilkbe handsom ely ' 
bound iii cloth Or lea ther and delivered to sub­
scribers some tim e la te  in th e  p resen t year, a t  
$3 and $3,50. : , .  w . «/ -
jflorritstowiii Martha 1878. M. ATJGE.
The an th o ro r his agents w ill w aiton  citizens 
of the comity w ith à bound prospectus and 
subscription list, cxbibitjBg specimen b io g ra -, 
phres, siie  ofTsigft, stylé ' 01 binding, etc., dur^  
ing the spring  and summer.
As th is en terprise  appeals to «‘Old Mont* 
gamery sp irit, i t  is hoped the people w liT is -  
spond generously
■Providence Independent-
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THI3 FAI-ÍTR IS ON FU-E WITH
Qu it e  a topic of conversation among 
many of the residents of Conshohocken 
is the alleged recent elopement of Miss 
Mary Murphy, of that place, of a re­
spectable family, with an Englishman- 
named Birdj who thus deserts a wife and 
three children.
Wliero Advertising Contracts can bo xnp-/an
L O C A L  N E W S .
F hom all appearances the crops this 
year will yield bountifully, and aboht 
two Weeks in advance of most seasons.
G. W. Gii.bejit is ihe agent for the 
Rubber Paint Company, who .manufac­
ture the best [paint. I f  you want io 
brighten up your surroundings, give 
George a All, and examine this paint.
Dn. IIihaM CoitsoN thinks the Getty 
fann should have been the site chosen for 
the new insane asylum , and ho is not the 
Only man that thinks that way.
ReMembf.ji Ihe name and place. L. 
U. Ihgram, at Collegeville, is the man to 
give you a good clean shave!
Another heavy shower, that of last 
Saturday night, should be recorded by 
those who count summer fains and win­
ter storms.
If you want, a pair of boots or gnitors 
made to order, go to F* 11. Rushong
The old Bringhurst barn is being tore 
down, ami the place that knew it one11 
Will soon know it no more'.forever. The 
stone are used in the construction of the 
Ohuity houses near l>y.
' --- ;---*•♦-------i--
Go ta P. B ., Iiushong if you want a 
pair of ready made hoois or shoes, l ie  
has always on hand a large stock of all 
kinds.
T h e h e 'i was a row in tlnj newspaper 
camp at Pennshurg, tho other day, and 
Fred A* IIoss, the editor of the Press, 
hid adieu,,and.Info for sumnerclimes and 
a peaceful abode.
A t F. B. Rushong’s, Cor sale, the latest 
tmd best styles of shoes. Give him a 
call.
I t is slated that Col. A. K. MeCure.of 
the Philadelphia {¡limes, has been en­
gaged to deliver an oration before tho 
Literary Sccieties of Ursinus College, at 
the Commencement in Juno.
T h e  le t te r  Com Stuhncj 
necessarily crowded out th is 
Will appear in our next issue.
town, was 
week. It
P r o f . E i, i,jot, Phrenologist, is staying 
With Mr. II. A. Hunsieker, Freeland,and 
is iead yto  give exam inations’ I f  the 
necessary arrangements cau be made lie 
wi't deliver a..lecture soon.
Tiie Evansburg Public School doted 
on Friday .laM<,0, Oar"• correspondenr 
states that the heart of the teacher, Miss 
Ilallinan- wasgiaddenrd by tho pi men­
tations of mottoes and presents of every 
description on the pait of the scholars. 
Both parents' dml scholars enteitain a 
high regard for Miss Hallman, and one 
ahd all wish her to return when the 
lfeaves begin to change their hues and 
take charge of tho school again,
Mr . M. R. S iifn keb  xs selling Scull’s 
coffee, and a better article cannot be 
produced—price 28 cents per pound. By 
all means buy a pound and give it a 
trial.
The Schwenksville Item hits the nail 
square on the head when it says that 
“Lippot is not the only fraud, in the 
land.’’ But when it asks us to tell tho. 
whereabouts of the Biu-well Brothers it 
gives us quite a conundrum, but, if one 
of our good friends of tho Item would 
step into our ¡sanctum wo could point 
out the “whereabouts” of a charge in 
our account hook of eight dollars against 
the Bunveil Brotheos.
Bold Bobbery.
TERRIBLE encounter with a burglar.
Our heighbor village, Grater’s Ford', a 
station on the Perkidmen railroad, in 
Perkiomen township, which is noted for 
general quietude, was thrown into wild 
excitement on Friday morning last, at 
about one o’clock, by pistol shots and 
| d ies of robbery and murder. The facts 
areas follows:
Mr. II. J. Ashcnfelter. inlookingfrom 
’bis chamber window, noticed a strange 
looking light in the cooking apartment 
of Mr. H. I). Alderfe’s hotel, and sup­
posing from the movements of the light 
and the hour of the night, that burglars 
were at work, he proceeded to his neigh­
bor, Mi-. Daniel G, Landes, aroused him 
and the two proceeded toward the hotel. 
Mr. Landes ai hied With a gun and Mr. 
Aslienfelter with a base ball bat. On 
nearing the room where the light had 
been seen, they met a tann in the back 
yard. The night .was very dark, and 
the man could not be seen until they 
were quite close to him. The intruder 
was asked what he was doing there. He 
replied with a pistol shot that took effect 
in Mr. Landes’ left breast, about an inch 
from the heart. The villian then started 
to run, and Mr. Ashcnfelter, who was a 
little in the rear of Mr. Landes, followed 
him. After 1 mining about thirty yards, 
Mr. Ashelifelser dealt him a heavy blow 
with the bat m his hand, and tho mur­
derer fell to the groiiud, Mr. A. at 
once sprang on him, and wrest'd tlio 
pistol from his hand ar.d held him fast 
until Mr. Landes had aroused some of 
the neighbors who came to tho rescue. 
The burglar was taken to the bar-room, 
when his head was found to be bleedino- 
profusely.
Mr. Asheufeltdr then  go t some water 
and Wiished liis head and faofe, and Dr. 
Jos. Bechtel dressed his wounds, Tlio 
m an was in his stocking foot’, and liis 
boots Were found in Mr. Aslienfeltor’s 
yard, where ho confessed to  have tried 
to make the iiis t entrance.
He is a man of about a feet 10 inches, 
wore a moustache, sandy complexion, 
Irish descent; gave his name as John 
Kerns. On searching him there was 
found in his pockets and possession one 
loaf of bread, part of a boiled ham, 
shawl, towel, soap, lot of chewing tobac- 
[co and all the money that had been left 
in the drawer of the bar, about two dol­
lars. Al’ the above was identified as the 
property of Mr. Alclcrfer. l ie  also had 
a brace and bit, screw yriver, file, knife 
actl keys with which he affected an eii- 
trance.
When (layliglit' came he was brought 
to the office of II. IK. Krat/, Esq., of 
this place, by C«istablo Sbupe, from 
whence he was sent to .joil to await liis 
trial, at the next term of Court. About 
15 or £0 m'nutes after the shooting Mr. 
Lfilides went to liis home very much ex­
hausted, retired to bed and Dr. Bechtel 
Was ca'lcd in, who examined tho wound 
but cou’d not find the ball. He thinks 
that it struck a rib and slid into some 
secret place, where wo hope it may do 
uofmtlicr damage.
Mr. Lambs is on a fair way to recov- 
cry. fJ r
It is quite possible that Kerfs is tlie 
same sneak thief that entered tho Amer­
ican Hotel at Royer’s -Ford, a week pre­
vious. The pistol with which Mr. Landos 
was shot is said to be the one taken 
from the above place.
Mr. Aslienfelter deserves great credit 
for tlie manner in which he captured the 
burglar.
two school houses. In this as well as the 
name, the people generally should have 
vaice in the matter.
Trapper.
Communicaied.
Limerick Station, May 6, ’78. 
On Saturday last, as tlie evening 
freight was passing Limerick Station
regard, of what the people shpuld have 
and what they are justly entitled to. 
Again, some of tlie Republican magnates 
of Collegeville, prompted by selfish mo­
tives, may be sailing in the same boat, 
not merely as deck hands and stokers, 
but as hehtfsrhen and engineers to the
B H H  P j( | |  ____ B __man in the rigging. I do not suppose
(going up), two men were killed in the I th,at il!W,Wamo fan attach to our Con
A SSIGNEE’SSALE.
In pursuance oí an order of thp Court
following manner. It appears that five 
men, residents of Phosnixville, werp 
stealing a ride to Pottstown, and, as tlie 
train passed under the railroad bridge at 
Limerick, tlio men, who were standing 
on a house car were knocked off. One 
man was instantly killed and rolled 
from off the car into the gutter, while 
tlie other was knocked between tlie cars 
and was carried a distance of half a mile 
when his body dropped on tlie track and 
was cut in half, producing almost in­
stantaneous death;
The other throe men were hurt more 
or less. , It seems strange that after so 
many accidents of this kind, people will 
hot take WarAihg.
Correspondent.
A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u l t u r is t  f o r  M ay  
1st, surpasses itself, if  possible, with its. 
hundred or more useful articles and par­
agraphs, illustrated by some 70 original 
sketches and engravings. The work of 
the month in different departments is 
laid out, with multitudes of practical 
hints and directions. A variety of swin­
dles ate shown up, including the “But- 
tfer Compound,” “Alligator Plaht,” etc. 
Some of the leading articles are : Impor­
tant .Results of Farm Experiihents; 
$1,000 Cottages, with plans and specific 
cations; “Among the Farmers, by One 
o. Them;” “Talks on Farm Crops,” Ho. 
18; Hints and Helps to Farmers: Labor 
Saving Contrivances, with many engrav­
ings; Raising Ducks, Chapteis on Spar­
rows, Corn Planting, The Catalpa and 
its Uses, Poultry, Penguins, Care of 
Bees in May, etc,; New Cbmi. Dog Law, 
Grape Vines on Small Places, A Wiscon­
sin Barn, Wire Trellis, numerous House­
hold Topic^, Youth and Children’s De­
partment and their Garden, etc., etc. 
Ppiice 15 cents; $1,60 a year. Orange 
Judd Compafay, Publishers, N. Y.
gfessniaii»,¡Evans, and yet we are forced 
I to the belief, that lie should be cogni­
zant of the needs of the citizens in this 
matter. A little more evolution tile 
questipn, why is this, will bavo reaehed a 
solution.
Your strictures, Mr. Editor, will 
doubtless raise a rumpus, and if such be 
the effect, you will have accomplished 
something in the right direction. Poke 
it at them whenever the opportunity 
presents, and spare (item not. 1/ they 
writhe and squirm, so much the better. 
This wrong, conceived by the contractor 
in his mo» interest, and (to put it as mild­
ly as possible) acquiesced in by the poli- 
j tieiaiis, and then so quietly submitted to 
by the gpod people, mUst bo righted; and 
whilst you arc engaged in the business 
just now of righting wrongs, let this bd 
edged With dark lines, labelled outrage, 
and then dropped into the budget, 
Keep the ball moving, Mr. Editor, and 
those who are in duty bound to sym­
pathise’ with the movement, will .ere 
long, wake up to its importance and 
fall into line.
The injury of tills thing, fa
of un*
1S7S1 8a !! i&RPSil®. 8ille on TH U B S.'/m a y  30th lS/S. AM that mesMiiiire an- M acres and 144 
pc'ches ol laud, sitiiai«  ¡n U pper Providence
a n,d li,1’’ ! L  ,‘U g M  ¡'“m esaid , bounded bv a pu ,1k. load leading from Colioacville to
n1n?,e‘l.,iXVlIle; i'"‘1- 1 1 1  of Joshua Zimmer!man. Him v Ciessinger, amf’others, conyenii 
f r o i - i b b i l?cefl oi business and public 
i‘ \ it lh? hnprovements are a 2 story stone tin elfin g house, about 35x18 ft., 2 rooms
!no fln°'v2 r,"0"16 i)n<l entry on the seelOlid flooi cellin'underneath,portico in from: a bill n about4ax30 feet, stone stalde high, the 
^ - « i  vauie, stabling lor 3 horses and 10 
cows, with threshing floor. 2 mows, granary, d wagon house attached corn crib, it pig st i•>
fbomquv -°rVA '/°oa Log A n K n i !about LiXto feet. 2 rooms on first floor ami
Common Fleas or Montgomery Coirnty, the i 
dersïgnefl assignee or John B. Metz ami w
>■» 01,a  roiie from Ych 'cs station and 1 iniie Collegeville station.
a n-nln™«’ 1<!,lll0a‘” FW'SOnS i|esll0llS Of oxi aiujning the premises can do sd iiv calling on 
tne unnersigucd, nr on F. ffnaerkofller. resid 
lug i, ereou Also, about-*59 perch building 
stone and lot or quarry tools. Sale to oom- lncuccailO o elock a, m. Conditions made known on day of sale bv mauc
WlUUAM. E. ALBERTSON Assignee of .lubit R. Mel? and wife
I H E  A B -  T Î Î I S  ! 
Great Rsdtiction in Prices !
_  f Us 11 I P
the citizen of to-day alone, b u th is chil­
dren must also be compelled to eat the 
bitter fruits of his neglect. You ask  ^
how? Why sir,' thè present arrange­
ment distorts and falsifies tlie facts, 
Lfet the* people be made to exactly un­
derstand tlie position, and before it is 
too late, their eyes may be opened to a 
full revelation of all the facts and sur-- 
roundings. Your statement, that more 
mail matter is dispensed daily by the 
citizens ijf Trappe than of CóliegeVdlé, 
is no. doubt correct, and if the facts 
could be accurately set forth, that re­
sult would. be verified. Under the 
preseti,t unjust arid unrighteous regu­
lation, much (I may say the most) of 
the mail matter, sent by the citizens cf  
the Trapps,and vicinity, is diverted 
from its proper channel, and the Col­
legeville P . O., under its present excel­
lent and shrewd management, is cred­
ited in tlie Post Office Department at 
Washington with ashow ing which is 
untrue, and unjust to ns. I f  we con­
tinue oblivious to these facts,and with 
out eyes open, fail to assert the rights 
and prerogatives we IiaVe been cheated 
ottt of, the conscious neglect will de­
scend as an evidence of our imbecility, 
and a stench in the nostrils of tho coin- 
ing generation. Are you willing, mV 
fellow citizens, that such a legacy 
should be handed down by you to your | 
childreYi.
Your article, Mr. Editor, has the! 
true ring. The entering wedge has re-J 
ceiVed its first blow. H it it again and I 
again, until the infernal crookedness! 
of tliis thing he twisted out of it, and t 
and the present eccentric lines obliter­
ated, by the equalizing forces of true 
focal centres; Continue to sound tlio 
gong until the people become alarmed 
and take up the refrain, that the great 
error and injury of the present manage­
ment, ¡he corrected, before it is too 
late. Keep it before the people, and in 
your honest efforts, all who appiedate 
the condition will bid you “God Speed ” 
FARM ER.’
not on
Proposed New School District.
s p e e c h e s  f o r  a n d  a g a in s t  in  p r e s e n c e  
o f  c o m m is s io n e r s .
Ih e Commissioners to view the pro­
posed new School District of Trappe,
! Freeland and Collegeville, met on Thurs­
day at the Beard House Collegeville. Tn 
the forenoon they were driven around 
the boundaries of tlie proposed district. 
In the afternoon they ‘ 5steued to lively 
speeches for and against tlie project. A 
petition of 400 voters of the township 
was presented against the district alleg­
ing as a reason that better public schools 
would be an injury to tho three advanced 
schools, viz: Lrsinus College, Pennsyl­
vania Female Collego and Washington 
Hail Boarding School. Speeches in fa­
vor of the division were made by Messrs 
Abtam, Hunsieker, J. Sliclly Woinber- 
ger; A. M., Frank i t }  Hobson, Win. 
Todd, Dr. Warren Royer, Jonas Bow­
man and J. E. Baum. Those speaking 
against were J. W. Sunderland, LL D., 
President of Pennsylvania Famale Col­
lege, Prof. Abel Bambq, Principal of 
Washington Hall Boarding School and 
President County Superintendent. Bcnj, 
Itaffibo, and Isaac P, Rhoades & Co, 
Tho Commission Wliieh consist of John 
p i  Èdo.-se, Wm. Johnson and Peter Fry, 
adjourned to meet on May 16, in the "of- 
fice of Jacob V. Gotwais, Esq., Norris 
town, where they will announce their de­
ci son.
p  UBLIG SALE.
—OF-
Fersonal Property.
ai  PubIie sale, on^Tf-IURSDAYMAY 16, 38 <8, ofl tlio jj’emis R former I v known 
I,i°.,,erty ,°* 'Vin. I)’. Jlimsfcker, in East Perkiomen t\vp.. Mont, co., Pa., the fol- 
lo i^ncrnarnoi personal property of Joseph C. Hunsickev: 1 hree excellent.farm ami family 
12 firs* class milk co\rR,’2 
M JUMP fnt cows, 1 bull, 2 heifers 
9 8ll<>ats, 1 hroad-wheelfL \  f _farm wa^on and hay-b(
sc market wa«jon, egress wtiTtmTeart 
family carriage, Jenny Lind car- top .buggy, sulkey* two good1 
drag harrow, 2 setts
Ellis’ latest imdroved horse-power ami 3r, oneof Freed’s fodder cutters, grain 
uucr s patent;- lot of rakesjorks,shovel*
1 h
and g ear . 
riage^ faH ii\
plows, 3 cultivators, .....* ov_ibo
stage harness, 2 se tts of single "harness, collars 
blim i-halieis, lines, choke straps, head halters 
ha lte r Rtraps, plough lines, &c. Mowing Ma- 
c une, large beam and screw  for cider 
bne of llis’ latei * '  ’ ' -
th t  »slier 
fae. 9 to
Hoes, spade, postspade, grubbing .,ofe, njch 
maul and we«lges, 2 axes, shaving horse and 
kiv’fe, m ixing trough, food chest ahd bran 
boxes, lo t cow chains, double and single trees.
IShives of bees, lo tof em pty bee hives 
1 >t pf honey by the box, 1 baft-ittk of rye in 
straw , aboiit 15 tons of ha}% Jot of straw . 150 
bushels of oats. 30 bushe s of rye, 29 bushels of 
corn on-cob. to bushels of wheat, lot of oorn- 
fodder and leaves in the woods* about 6 acres! 
of w heat in tho ground, 4 acres of rve, abo.it! 
80 acie.iof grass, lot of rails  and b o lts  too1 
saw&l ra ils , lot of boai.ls and p lank, lot of fli c 
wood, about lo pa ir of chickens, 2 pa ir of old 
ducks, about 50 young ones, 0 tijrkey  hens 2 
gobblers, 75 p a ir  o2 pigeons, soitfe fancy stock: 
pigeon m anure, lo to i building stone, lot of 
obi iron, irousehold Goods and D airy F i \ -  
fcifres: One extension tab le , m ilk cfcpboard. 
w ashing rniicliine. v inegar barre l, .la rg e  box! 
Uutter churn, be tto r ham per and l)Oxes,n?itrblo 
s la j’* sm all copper kettle^ iron k e ttle , sausage 
cutter and stufier, lard  press, m eat tuliS and 
buckets, 8 dozen m ilk pans, lot o f  buckets, 
large d inner bell, and many artic les not m en. 
tione I. Persons should not fail to.come to this 
sale, as most of ihe goods arc  in  good repair 
and will be sold w ithout reserve. Sale to cum­
mer ce a t  12 o’clock noon. Oondifcious by
rr tt «. Kt- »a JO s^ PIT C. HtTNSICIvER. 
h . IT. Schlichter, ai e. II. Aslienfelter, Clsrk.
I have determined to Soil git kind« 6? Goods ail
B dtioisi P riced
And invito your attention tO-tlte follow-
D R E S S  G O O D S !
8; lt)  ^12J, 15, 20 Quid 25 cents ■ per? yardj 
Large assoi-tment of
C a l i c d e s ,
At Ci cenl a per yard.
! M U SL IN S f
Bleached Muslin, 4, 5,. 6, 7, 8, 9 10 and! 
124 cents per yd. Appletoff A‘. ntuslid 
at 7 j cents per yd.
A large assortment of
S&ZRTm&S,
9, id) ahd 12-!,- cents par frdid;
Splendid agfecfftrilelli df
! HAMBURG EDGINGS! 
LADIES’ CORSTS,
d9 cents and tipward.
I S H O E S !
jssstSsrsiir’ «w
Jp O /i SALE,
One hundred bundles of
C orn-Fodder
And a  lot of good
BUILDING STONE.
H . Vi',A pply to KRATZ,
T rappe, Pa .
■J







' ¡ _  CALICOES.
GINGHAMS,
DELAINES,
d r i l l i n g ^  • ’
SHIRTINGS, .
FLANNELS, &c.,
G oto * m  r ,. •ÍKEU.
Heavy Cattle.—F; R. Deeds, of 
Lower Providenae, has thirteen remark 
able steers. On an average they will 
weigh 1,700 pounds each, and two of 
them will weigh over 2000 pottnds. If 
there is anothet individual who Is the 
owner of a steer that will weigh 
than 2000 pounds,- we hope the 
will “steer” the fact this way.
C a ta l o g  EE.—-The catalogue of U rs i-  
nus College for the year 1877-1878 has 
been received. The summary shows, in­




J ohnson, o f th e  N orth  W ales Itecord,
is worrying about the $2,500 that is in
prospect for Robinson of the Hatboro 
Spirit. We abstain from giving advice 
as much as possible, .but this temptation 
gets the best of us. Let Robinson give 
Johnson just $100, and then Johnson 
‘Will henceforth and forever keep his 
mouth shut about the $2,500—perhaps $5 
wor’d do as well.
(Coinpiunioittcd.j'
The New Proposed Sdiiooi Districts. 
M r . E d it o r :— As a committee has un­
der consideration the formation of an 
Independent School District, composed 
of Trappo, Freeland and Collegeville, 
some preliminary arrangements appear 
to be necessary in order to give general 
satisfaction in caso the committee report 
favorable.
Tlie first and important matter will bo 
tlie name, so that no “snap judgment”, 
will he taken, as was the case iu naming 
tho Collegeville Station, The second is 
the location of flic new school-house 
which necessarily must be built.
By all means Trappe should be the 
name. It was so-called and known fifty 
years before tho Revolutionary War 
(seo Heinrich Melclloir Muhlenberg’s 
letter to Germany, dated 1747). Not 
only the small district, yet kno.wn as 
Trappe, but the whole district from 
Perkiomen to Limerick was included, 
as well as the surrounding country. It 
would be falsifying history, and a shame, 
at this late day, , to give it any other 
name. ? Trappo is to-day wider kno.wn 
than will be Freeland or Collegeville in 
all coming time. A writer in tho ¡Mont­
gomery Ledger wishes it called ‘"Muhlen­
berg.” That would be very unsuitable 
fora school district. There are too 
many other places of that name of moie 
importance than a school district. It is 
cosmopolitan—world-wide, and will soon 
be perpetuated iu statue of bronze by 
the government.
The next question to be decided is the 
location of a new school- house which 
must necessarily be built, as there are 
two hundred oi more children and only
I For tlie Independent.}
Glaring Outrage,
Mn. E d it o r :—Although not intimate­
ly acquainted with you, I  am neverthe­
less a constant reader of your valuable 
paper. Allow me to say, without an at­
tempt at fiqttery, that the course Which 
you have pursued, rittce starting the 
I n d e p e n d e n t , in all matters at least 
, that relate to the public good, deseives 
the sincere thanks of the coptmunity: 
and they should be given too, with a, 
hearty good will and an honest grip. 
But perhaps, among all your efforts in 
behalf of this same public, and the one 
which stands forth in bold relief, is your 
at tide in last week’s issue, having refer­
ence to the present mail arrangement.
Residing near the township line, I ig­
norantly supposed, that the existing reg­
ulation affected only ns and those "west 
of ns; but what Was my Surprise and in­
dignation, when I learned that the peo­
ple of “The Trappe,” were subjected to 
the same inconvenience and manifest 
injury. The question naturally arises, 
Why is this and for what purpose? For 
more than the last half century, that old 
historic settlement was supplied daily 
with the best mail facilities, and for the 
last twenty years, it has been favored 
With two deliveries each day. The fol­
lowing facts, on inquiry, have been evol­
ved. Isaiah Rhodes, Esq., a sharp and 
shrewd chap, is the mail contractor, 
Smart however as he is, this result could 
only have been attained, by consorting 
with and knqeding the most prominent 
and influential Republicans of the vicin­
ity. And yet Mr. Editor, 1 can scarcely 
be persuaded that such men as H. W. 
Kratz Esq., John Longstreth Esq., and 
J. W. Royer M. D., (who are I behove, 
among the most prominent of the party) 
could have connived at or been duped 
by this man Rhodes, pert and flippant 
as he is, into the consummation of this 
gigautie outrage,—a total and utter d;s-
bt. L uke’s-Reformèil Uluirch, T rappe, Rev. .1 
H. A. Rom berger. Fastor. R egular services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock. A . M., ami 7 o’clock 
P. i u  hitmlay ScliOo) }i before 9 o’clock, A .ji, 
JjCCtUre aud prayer ou VVeOnesdav evening a t 
7>4 o’clock. A ll a re  co rd ially  invited.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church. F ree land , Pa 
licv. J . if. HendvSèks. pastor; U iv ineserv ice 
every sabbath m orning a t 10 o’clock, a . m„  aud 
every Sabbath evening (during fall ami winter 
months.) a t  7 o elor.k, r .  M, Sabbath school 
every Saboarh m orning a t .8 ‘4 o’clock a m 
P rayer m eeting e very W ednesday even ¡né j„’ 
lectu re room of church, a t 7 o’clock p. m.
A ugustha Lutheran Chureh. T rappe. Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service c \e r  Sunday, first 
ana  scconu Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10A, M. T nird Sunday service a t  2 J*
M g English. Fourth  SiWd.I.y German in a y '  
Sunday School 8>4 A. M. All are  cordially  inv vited.
s t.Jam es’Episcopalehure.li. E vansburg. Rev. 
•Ï.L . Hcvsingi'r, Recto»'. Service every  Lord’s ! 
dav a t  10 A. AI. ami 8 P. M. Sunday school a t
St. Jo h n ’s Evangelical L u theran  Church, 
C entre Square, Rev. I). Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10y2 A. M., and 7R P. 
Ai. Tlie public a re  invited to attend .
T rappe E vangelical Church. Rev. .T. G 
Sands. P asto r, P reaching on tho first Sundav 
in M-ay a t  l 'V h ’cIock. a . in . On Ihe second 
inday.at2.30 p in. On the th ir  l Sm .day a t  
m ., aniHon .vhe fourth  a t  10 a. m.
If ÿou w ant a good Soiection of
any “ ' i l r 4 MOLASSES, also 50 cent TJEA^-excellont quality.
Home-Made Carpet I





t p i  Maie to Orfler.
Cucumber Pum ps, 
Cement* Calcined Piaster, &d,
And all other ¿bods at proportionate!/ 
low prices. *
«  . W , G IL B Ü K T ^
TRAPPE,' PA .
DIPTHERIA V
Johnson’s Anodyne L inim ent w ill  positive! v 
prevent th is te rrib le  disease, and Will positive­
ly cure lime cases in ten. Inform ation th a t’ 
w ill save many lives sen t free by m ail. Don’t  
delay a  ihofnont. P revention is be tte r linin’ 
cure. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.-,Bangor, Maine”
N O T IO N S ,
t ü ‘.;lV-SrG1?TCS’ T 11’8».Rushes, Collars, Kant}-' 
rom,niela, &c».. »five him «i tria l.
If you w ant a  choice lot of
g r o c e r i e s ,
Snch as Sugars, 
P runes, etc. go to
«at -
CoflTees. Raisins. Punche« 
M . R. SIlENJvEL. *
7 30 j
HEW AI) VER TIS È Al EN TB.
-AT—
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R,
/  MOjUfTG. CO., PA. 
i?heunilcirsigned hav ing  ma»ie ex tensive pre­
parations is now prepared to soil first grade
F J L C I U R  !
A N D  ALL K INDS OF
I I I i L  F E E D ,
At Low P rices. Feclinir assured th a t he will 
give Satisfaction, he cordially  invites patron-
I f  von w ant a choice lot ofID  O -  S  7
Pf *D descriptions, glvehim a trial,
"PHI.... ■|Wp—>,or,
' If you w ant a  selection of
H A R D W A R E ,
Such as N ails, Bolts, Screw s, Locks or H inges 
If you are  in need of
TERRA-COTTA PIPE,
A ll sizes, give him a tr ia l.
Terra-( olta Chimneys, all Sizes.
aevg,Ba*BS9e®:®rsiWBea»E* grow ^HiHfirrrcimiowBKHy^ , w
If  you wish to buy a
P U M P
Go to W. R. SHEN KEL,
PUMPS ASP PIPE, ALL SIZES I
If  you are  in need of
Cement, Plaster, SaM, k ,
Give M. R . SflEX K EE a tr ia l.
B e l Y ert Weekly Herat
ORE DOLLAR* A YEAR,
^t contains a ll the leadfifg ui^wg contained in' 
the D aily Hkkalb, an d  fa arranged  iu hnudy 
dei>artuiunts. The .• 4 * ;
F€<REIGN NE^S
em braces speci al d ispa tches from nil quarters? 
of the globe, together w-itli unbiased, fa ith fn?  
and g rap h ic  p ictu res of the W ari 
U nder the head of in E urope/
Uec.6 3ui.
Goods Delivered Free of Charge
‘QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS’ 
IS#OUR MOTTO.
M . R . S I IE N K E E ,
t r a p p e , p a .
apr25 3m.
PAutNTS WANTED FOR THEHISTORY«™
AMÉIS ICAÑ NEWS
areg iv o n  tA'o TelW riiphid D espatches of (|»e4 
week from nil p a r t jo f  thb Wnhiir.Tlifs le .itu rtr 
alone nfa Res '
 ^ T / r i  W EEKLY IIEI^a YjD 
; the m *8t valuable íiew^iiáper i i the world 
lit is the e,lTea|>est. * 4
Every Week is given a  fa ith fu l rep o rt o f  
POLITICAL NEWS
em i'rgclng com pletenud comprehensive de-' 
patches from W ashington, iheíuútqg fnil ic - ' 
porls of Hie spueelieA of tn ittum t 1 efiiiclano on' 
the questions of the iioiir.
T H E  FARM DEPARTM ENT 
of the W eekly IIekald gives the la te s t ns» 
•well a s ' tiie most p ractical rwagostln«« and 
dishevel res re la ting  to tlie duties of the fa r- ' 
»nets h in ts  for raising  Cattle, Poultry . G ra in s/ 
Trees, \  egetaldes, Ac., with suggestions for 
keeping Imildiugs and farm ing iitensijfe in re­
pair. T h is iisu p iilen ien ted  by a  w c ifo d ite .í  
departm ent, widely copied, under the head 0?
Í H E  HOME,
giving recipes for practical dishes, h in ts for' 
¡nukingclo th ing  and for keeping up w ith ¡the' 
la test fiislifons fit the low est price. Lottos»  
from our P aris  and Éoudoii correspondents oir 
tlio very la tes t fashions. The Ifpine Deny r r - '  
m eet of Ihe W eekly H erald Will save tlie’ 
housewife more than one hundred tim es the ' 
price of tlie paper, . -
ONE ¿U f.L A R  A YEÀ’U. 
v There is a  pidge devoted to all thé la te s t 
phases of the business m arkets. Crops, M erg 
chaudizo, &(■„■ A vaiimide lea-ture is foumr in ’ 
tho specially  reporte f prices a rl conditions ef 
TH E PRODUCE MARÉE*!’.
W hile all tho new s from the last, lire to the’ 
Discovery of S tanley a re  to bn fourni in thé’ 
W eekly H era ld , due a tten tion  is given to 
«PO U TIN G ' NEWS'
a t  home and abroad, together w ith a .story' 
every week, a  sermon by -some em inent d i­
vine, L iterary , M usical, D ram atic, l ’uvsenal' 
anil Sea Notes. T here  i* no paper in the’ 
world Which contains so* much mi s m a tte r ' 
every week as the Weekl-v IJoral.i, . I)ieh is» 
scut, postage froc. fo rO n e  D d la r . You rntiT 
suhscrih'o a ta n v  tim e.
t h e  h e w  Yo r k  i i e r  . l d
n a  w eekly form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEA R 
P apers publishing th is prospectui wi lten 
being authorized will not nceex-a iiv rm clv #  
an exchange. Address, N E W Y O -tK  ! E R v  
ALD, lirqs 'iw ay  and Aim St.eN jw  York.-
Miscellany.
Lett-uce have peas.
' The horse of White Cloud has 
beEn levied on in Atlanta for debt.
Double petunias .are now pro- 
duqpcHhat are prettily variegated.
It is said y e l l o w  jessamine scat­
tered around will banish rats.
'T h e  daisy should be planted 
where there’s shade half the day
GecWgia can grow two hundred 
different varieties of truit and not 
half exert herself.
The oat crop will be light in 
Warren County, Ky., says the 
Bowling Green Democrat.
---a------- i------------ -------
Now doth the rural housekeeper 
chase all around the lot the hen 
that ought to set but won t,
Jackson, Tenn., is glad because 
of the establishment of a cotton­
seed oil mill within her gates.
rj^HEOBORE W. BEAN,
A ttorn ey  at Law .
O F F IC E S w e d e  S treet, Bct\ve< n  A iry  ami 
M arshal S tree ts N orristow n, P a . jeU  ly
EESTATE NOTICE/
iE M K N  BUDGE HOTEL
COLLEGEVILLI’, PA.,
J. H . S ch eetz, Prop.,
The W ants or the traveling  Public w ill lx 
well attended to. Choice W ines am i Liquors i 
kep t a t  the B ar.. O ysters ami ice Cream al 
ways on-band, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on 
reasonable term s. -Justice to all. sepl3-l>c
1
The Texas wool clip this season 
* is estimated at three million pounds 
not counting the Mexican scalps.
It is estimated that the popula­
tion of Kansas will be increased by
two hundred thousand this year.
—----- —. ---- —
Within the last three months two 
hundred thousand American 
clocks have been shipped to Aus­
tralia.
Babcock .is raising oranges, in 
Florida. He is the same Babcock 
who onoe raised thunder in the 
White Hduse.
The Vine Cultivator’s Associa­
tion proposes to buy eight thou­
sand acres of South Carolina land 
to begin with.
■ ---- i---- — ---—---- '■
A  fartner near Shelbyville, 111., 
has put f iv e  thousand lake trout in 
a  pond on his farm, and hopes lor 
a  good crop ct fish in future years.
Three fourths of the liquorice 
manufactured in the United States 
is said to be prepared in New Jer­
sey. -Spain and Asia Minor furnish 
the root.
I. P. Thomas’ 
R A W  B O N E
i r
IF  YOU W ANT TO M AKE
A N D  HIS
Public
E sta te  of ifonry  Iv. I la ile y  deceased. 
L ette rs  of A dm inistration on the  estate of 
Henry K . H ailey , la te  of U pper Provident e 
tow nship, M ontgomery county, Pa., deceased, 
mivc been granted  to the  undersigned, to 
whom all persons indebted to said esta te  a n  
requested to m ake paym ent, anil those hav­
ing claim s or dem ands will m ake known the 
same w ithout delay.









G ive i t  a  T r ia l
’And be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Sale by
John H . Casselberry,
EVANSBURG, M on te. Co., Pa.
a m lM ra . _____
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD. , 
G reat Trunk Line
Sale
OF YOUR
A F u ll Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
a l w a y s  o k  h a n d .
A nthracite  and B itum inous
CO AIL, COAX,
By the  Car Load, d irect from the Mines »or by 
the ton , from the  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails.
Chestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
F U R N IT U R E  
Trappe Cabinet Ware-rim !
W here can  be found a good assortm ent pf all 
k inds of
Furniture
We have on hand som e-fine finished Solid 
W alnut French D ressing Suits, w ith  m arble; 
P la in  W aln u t Suits, finished in oil, P a in ted  
Suits, w ith  flowers and scroll ornam ents; Im i­
tation  Suits in W alnut and  Oak.
LOUNGES !
W ith Rep and Brussels Covering, Piano^Stqols 
w ith h a ir  cloth coverings. We also have a 
few fine W alnu t S tanding H a t Rack", wij»h 
and w ithou t m arble, finished in Shel’ack and 
Oil, and tw o’different m akes of Solid W alnu t
E xtension  T ables.
Of any  desired leng th ,C hairs of all, k in d s ,a  
rem arkably  low figures; Settees, P arlo r and 
Boqnet Tables, a large assortm ent of W alnut, 
P eer, Carved Top and Common Looking 
Glasses.
M a t t r e s s e s ,
W ith S traw . H usk, Wool and H a ir  Ailing, 
T ucker, S aratoga and M anhattan Led Springs
L. H . Ingram ,
MANUFACTURER OF
BRACKETS
AJs© Bean’s “ P a ten t”
The marsh mallow is cultivated 
in certain districts in England and 
held in repute as a medical plant, 
being used chiefly in fomentations 
¿aid gargles.
A  gardener at Golera, according 
to the Santa Barbara Advertiser, 
lias grown a rose that measures 
seventeen raches in circumference. 
It is of the Cloth of .Gold variety.
They tell of an amatuer sports­
man in Dayton, Ohio, who, having 
heard there was an unusual abun­
dance of mushrooms in the woods, 
borrowed a dog and took his gun 
and started to kill some.
A  Pittsburg Tetter says: Oil 
dealers seem to think that the 
price of petroleum is down to hard 
pan, and that producers will either 
have to suspend operations or lose 
money. The cause is over produc 
tion.
* Gen. Sanford has ordered from 
Europe a large variety of trees for 
bis nursery near Santord, Fla. In 
stlie collection there will be five dif­
ferent varieties of olives, thirty va­
rieties of figs, and over two hun­
dred varieties of grapes.
An infusion of dried blossoms 
. of the common cowslip is drunk in 
some places under the name of cow 
slip tea. The blossoms communi­
cate an aromatic fragrance to home­
made wines, resembling that of the
i muscatel wines of the South of 
France.
In China many odiferous flowers 
are much used in scenting teas. 
The best kinds of caper or sonchy 
teas are said to be scented more or 
less with the curious green flowers 
of the Chu-Lan (Chloronthus in 
conspicuus. Sivaitz), although For­
tune states th t those of the Aglaia 
odorata, lour., are used.
AND
United States Mail Route.
The atten tion  of the  trav e lin g  public is re ­
spectfully invited  to  some of the thorite of the 
g rea t h ighw ay , in the confident assertion and 
belief th a t  no th er line can offer equal induce­
m ents as a  route of through travel. In
CONSTRUCTION an d  EQUIPMENT
THE
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  RAILROAD
stands confessedly a t  the head of American 
ra ilw ay s. The tra«-k is double the en tire  
length  of the line, of steel ra ils  la id  on heavy 
oak ties, which arc  embedded in a  foundation 
of yock b a llas t eighteen inches ip depth . A ll 
bridges a re  of iron o r stone, and bu ilt upon the 
most approved plans. Its  passenger cars, 
w hile em inently safe and su bstan tia l, a re  a t 
the same tim e models of com fort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in nee on th is lin e  well illu stra te  the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its m anagem ent, in ac ­
cordance w ith which the u tility  only of an im­
provem ent and no: its cost has been the ques­
tion of consideration. Among many may oe 
noticed
She. BLOCK S Y S T E M  S A F E T Y  SIG N A LS  
J a N N E Y  COU PLER. B U F F E B a n d  P L A T ­
FO RM ,
t h e  w m a r t o n  p a t e n t  s w i t c h ,
-AMD T H E
WE STIN G  II OUSE A I  f t  B R A K E ,
form ing in conjunbtion w ith a  perfect double 
track  and road-bed a  com bination of safe­
guards against accidents which have rendered 
them practicably  impossible
Pullm an P a lace  Cars
A re run  on a ll E xpress T ra ins
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti 
moneaJid Washington.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In 
dianapolis. and St. Louis.
W IT H O U T  C H A N G E ,
and to all p rincipal points in tlic fa r  W est and 
ioui h with hut one change of cars. Conncc 
lions are  made in Union Depots, and a rc  as 
mred to all im portan t points.
The Scenery of The
PEMSYLYANIA ROUTE
is adm itted to be unsurpassed in the world foi 
grandeur beauty, and v a rie ty . Superior re 
frosbm eat facilities are provided. Employee 
ere courteous and atten tive , and it is an inev 
liable  resu lt th a t a t r ip  by the Pennsylvani 
Ugtilroad m ust form
A PLEASING AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE.
T ickets for sale a t  the low est ra te s  a t  the 
T icket Offices of the Com pany iu all impor 
ta u t cities and towns,
FR \N I i  THOMSON, L .P .  FA RM ER , 
G enera l Manager. General Passenger A (/t 
K -SHOEMAKER, Pass. A g’t Middle Dis 
12 N orth Third S tree t. H arrisbu rg , P a
Real
Estate
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per Cent. Interest Paid an Depositt> subjee 
to check a t  10 .lays notice. 4 Per Cent. In ter  
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight 
Negotiable paper purchased. Money hmn_ 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germany aml oth 
places. P assage  tick e ts  by the A meric: 
line o f ocean steam ers. Railroad and ot/usr 
Stork* bought and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons. Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
.bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg- 
ar- proof van It to ren t. nov23 -1 v
'erson& l GOODS
AIR GROOVED RAILS FOR PA LE
FE N C E .
URISTOCK & VANDEUSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , U O N T . C O ., P A . 
Perkiom en R. K.
OR YOUR
G ET YO UR
SA X E  BIXX S
PRINTED AT
T H IS  O FFICE.
Those who want everything to 
be in apple pie order are usually 
as short as pie crust.





(Successors to  J . D ’ IIecbnet)
PROPRIETORS.
The above gpods are all made o f . the best ma- 
tonriel and w orkm anship, and are  W arranted  
as Represen ted, aaid custom ers can  rely on 
getting  w hat they purchase.
U P H O L S T E R I N G
In all its branches. Chairs Re-Cancd or fitted 
,i th  V eneered sea ts . A ll kinds of B uilder’s 
brackets and Scrolls cu t :»y; our own o r  suh- 
ihitted designs. D raw ings of sc .o llsfu rn ished  
c i application . W alnu t and G ilt M oulding '. 
T urnings, Table Slides a  fed C artings funiisii- 
cd to the trade . All k inds of F u rn itu re  made 
to o rder. R epairing  Done. &c.
E C K IIA R T  & O Z IA S .
t o  York Weoily
W ITH
Latest ip veiiits
DUS DOLLAR A YEAR.
T he circulation  of th is poj u la r newspapci 
has more than  trebled  during  the past year. 
Itconfcains a ll the leading news contained in 
the D a ily  Hera ld , and is a iran g ed  in handy 
departm ents. The
FOREIGN NKW3
em braces special d ispatches from a ll  quarter« 
of the  globe, together w ith unbiased , faithful 
and g rap h ic  p ictures o f. the W ar in Europe. 
U nder the head of
AM ERICAN NEWS 
a re  given the  T elegraphic Despatches<»f the 
"-nek from all p a rts  of tho Union. This feature 
alone m akes
T H E  W EEKLY IIEU A LD
the world, a*- 
repo rt of
. Collegeville, Pa. 
S I M M  WORKMANSHIP !
GOOD M ATERIAL !
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
R E P A I R I N G  
Promptly Attended to.
B. F . K erper,
MATTRESS IAMACTIJEEE,
AND DEA LER IN
F E A T H E R S !
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AtYJ) a l l  k i n d s  o f  b e d d in g .
r iC K iy C ,
B L A N K S.T S , *
C O M FO RTABLES  
O ur own m ake.
Spring  Beds, Win-mu ih a d e s  and F ix tu re  
Shades made and hung.
th e  m ost valuable new spaper in 
it  is the cheapest. .
E very week is given a  faithful
The undersigned begs leave to call 
eution of those purposing buying iu*




__ . and flue solo effects produced by the In ­
strum ents he keeps for .al-j. As ns uu ev i­
dence of th e ir  popu larity .
Fourteen Organs !
H ave K een Hiolcl Tyurlxi# tlie 
M onth ol* August.
JEaclx Tnstximeixt Warranted 
tor 5 Y ears and 30  L esso n  s 
Furnished Free of 
Charge. 8
Uplioisteriii!
In a ll its Branches. Old F eathers and H air 
M attresses K euo/ated  a t the very lowest cash 
p rices. P lease give us a  call,
Satisfaction Gam nfeecL
B .  F .  K E R P E R ,
2 0 4  F .  Mb n . IN ò r t f e t  o w n  •
:D. C. SWANK,
S c h w e n k s  v i l l e , M o n t o . Co.,
?cp20e6m.
P a .
A ll k in d so f A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E  W O R K
Of a ll k inds exceuted  in the best m anner. 
M ill W ork Specially A ttended <o.
Prices R easonable. 
Patronage kindly Solicited,
jan2*2m.
A D V E R T ISE




GIVE US A  TRIAL.
N O W  is the TIMM
To Have T it TMoratte Talen
Until F u rth e r  N otice wo ¡afilli make
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
Regula r. Size,
F O R  $  1 . 0 0  ■
All W ork W arranted .
GEO. A.. XÆlNZIy 173 Main 8rt
i s ii fed over 20 years
N o r r is t o w n , P a .
. nov20-V,*.
PO LITICA L NEWS
em bracing complete and com prehensive de­
patches fr Ilf W ASHINGTON. including full re ­
ports of the speeches of em inent j oliiioiaiis o: 
the questions of the hour.
T IIE  F A B M 1 >EPA UTM ENT 
of (he W eekly Herald gives Che latent a 
vvoll as the most practical Miirgestmn.s tiu- 
• iscovcries re lating  to the  duties of the fai 
.ner, h in ts for ra ising  Cattle, pou ltry . Crain 
I’rees. Vegetables. Ac., with suggestions to; 
keeping buildings and farm ing utensils iii it 
¡air. This is supplem ented by « wi ll e-iile 
iopartm ent, widely copied, under tho head < 
T H E  HOME,
..•¡ring roe.ipos for practical disho'*, h in ts fo: 
m aking clothing and for keeping up .with th 
a tes t fashions at the lowest p i ’C. L ette r 
’rom otir P a ris  ami Lomiou com 'spondents on 
the  verv la te s t fashions. The. Home D e ju ir '■ 
oent of the W eekly Herald will save th( 
housewife more than one hundred tim es tin 
price of the paper,
ONE DOLLAR A Y EA R .
There is a  page devoted to all tire Jsx'om 
phases of the business m arkets. Crops. Mer­
chandize, &o. A valuable featu re is found, if 
the specially reporte«! p ricesa i «1 conditions o 
T H E  PRODUCE ¿MARKET.
Whitehall the ne\vrs from .the last. 11: e to th 
Discovery of-Stanlev are  to be. found in th 
WeclGy H erald, due atten tion  is given to 
SPORTING NEWS
at home and abroad, together w ith a sf<>r 
every week, a  sermon by some em inent d i­
vine, L ite ra ry , Musical, D ram atic. Persona 
and Sea Notes.' There is no paper in tm 
world w hich contains so much n e v s  m atte 
every week as the W eekly H erald, ~yhich i- 
s e n t ,  postage free, for One D o llar. You m u’ 
subscribe a t  anv tim e.
T H E  NEW YORK IIE U a LD
*n a weekly form,
O ifE  DOLLAR A Y'EAR 
P apers publish ing th is prospectus witho-
being authorized w ill not necessarily ic .-eae  
an exchange. Address, NEW  D U K  liL R - 
| ALD, Brea '^ a y  and Ann St.. Ne\v York.^__
Abi-filo WANTED FOR THE
S O X O K . S A . X a
HISTORY0™WORLD
1 8 1 2  P e f i s i o o s .
U nder th is act, any person who served lour- 
teen «lays or paiticipafced in one battle , in the 
W ar of 1812 is outitle«» ton  Pension of *8 per 
non th from «Into of approval of act. Widows 
i»r such soldier« as have die«l a f te r  sim ilar scr 
vice, no m atter w hat was the date.cf m arriage 
to the  soldier, a re  entitled  to the san e Peit-
*No o ther pa rtie s  are entitle«!. All 1812 P«*n- 
ioners dropped from the Rolls because of ai- 
ege*i disloyalty  arc  .tebtored by th is act. 
A pplications MUST be executed before an
iflicer of a  court of record.
Genii to us for any inform ation or blank« 
needed.
GILMORE & C 0,
626 F  Street, N. W.,
WasJiington, D. C.
, .iUXUL HAPPY, n
. P len tifu l Supp ly  of
; aud Beautiful Bictutos |




i •. P |p  .-ig'&V-ij-. <f with 48 full «<•!-
^ |. 'i  hujii-s o « l .r '’ fil.O h  rx^r
f-5 tiv't uu' p ., ami is
• “  is brifjliteU. apul liest- ftaper  publtshvd tor 
(A : ilm motu*v. It is imiepeiuient m  
W if "3 gives all tho news, and, besMos much 
|  3 other good- reading, evei y igiimber has 
6 3 throe or four eacodent original or se- 
H  14  W e r t  stories. . Kvt-ry suhaeriber also 
^  M roeeivpa a cop» af tin? boautiftjl epgrav- 
Sd ma, * -T 5v*- t i r e  P o o r  P i r n ’ s
id if ji S-'rR«,5B<E9; i ’'. six« iMx34 incites, and a copy 
LI f 5 «)f THE ST A I! ILLOKTBATF.D ALMA- 
y  1 3 N AC. 2 5  © Jtlr» must" be sent to 
- nay expense of packing and m ailing'pre-
|?j uiinnis. f o
t-A f; ] A g e n t s ,  always the most liberal iii the 
I ;; !,, id are ro w  greater than ever. We 
e„, 11  want ©verv clu U acent in the. eountry to 
¡ 4 % |  communicaiu with us before eommenciiig j 
.L i work. To any person desiiyug to get op j 
club, we will send a sample copy <>( 
1"  r 4  |)ni ph'turg and a « u iv a s te r o n th t  for 
n  I i i  S 5  e la .  Specim en copy o f paper free.
• f o r  os»e b i d o r o  KttiM Crib*
k , £ikg f o r  a n y  o i l i e r ,  
p  1 3  Persons to whom we have already sent 
| 1 tU o'picture,'“ T h e  l*»»or t l» e  P o o r  
. .  f p h i t t ’S  F r i c s K l , ”  bv saying so can 
'?] r  ] have iu its stead another excellent en- 
r ! of same 8iznt wJiich we have
M j'u secured for this purpose.
W I  d GLs5“Paper w ith & itt picture, One Dollar.
|  i  'ZiSOZE S T A R ,
u j j  2 3 0  W a ln u t S t., C in c in n a ti ,  O.
ir M A K E  H O M E  P L E A S A N T .
H'
g_J W K E A T Z,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.




F r e e l a n d , F a .
jan3-3m.




Drs. Royer &  Ashenîelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  P A .
) 7 to 0 A.. M. *
RS.> 1 to I  P . M.
' 8 to 8.1*. M.
O FFIC E DAYS 
and F riday
-Tuesday, W ednesday 
O c t7 - t f
NSW SHOE STOEE !
The undersigned would announce to the pub­
lic in general tb u t he has opened a  NEW  
.-HOE STORE
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Faicf Bread aal Cate Baler
H e mauulacfciu-cs a ll k inds ol
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those dosirious ot possessing good Bread 
and  Cakes w ill do w ell to give him  a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
ICE C R E A M  I
Parties and Pic-N ics supplied at short 
notice.
IN  T R A PPE ,
At h isoh l stand (B eaver’s B uilding). He in 
tends keeping a  large ami varied stock of
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
Fot* gentlem en and ladies’- w ear, and also the 
th e d iBeren t  k i nds of
C H I L B R E H ’ S S H O E S !
It ifihis purpose to 
quality  and price
su it  purchasers both in
O V E R -SH O E S.
Also l’ATENT PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a  tr ia l  before purchasing, elsew here
7* B, RUSHOHG.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
O FFIC E HOI 
m at4-tf. sep.23-3mos
OWNERS AND PHOPRIETOKS OF THK
Star Glass 'W orks
NOUltlSTOW N, IPA., 
M am ifactnre a  superior quaKty ©I
W IK DOW GLASS AND SHARES
li R E E L A N D ,  J W arran ted  not to StaitV
MONTGOMERY CO. nov2 ly
